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MINUTES -OF EVIDENOE
FRIDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY, 1915.

JIembers present:
Mr. PRENDERGAST, in the chair:
Mr. Snowball,
Mr. Hogan,
Mr, ·Warde.
Mr. Rouget,
Ernest Meeking, sworn and examined.
1. iJlI the Chacirmmi.-What are you 1-Senior

of

Inspector
Fruit in the Department of Agriculture.
2. How long have you been in the Department ~
-Fifteen years.
3. Have you had much to do with fruit1-Yes·.
4. And vegetables 1-No; only in an indirect
way.
5. Can you give any information as to the
methods of the Department; and have you had
anything to do with packing 1-Yes, in a supervisory way, under thelfruit and Vegetables Packing and Sales Act, which provides that fruit must
be packed in uniformity with the faced or shown
surface; it must be umform throughout; we con·
trol the packing to that extent.
6. That is uniformity of size 7-Yes; through'out the package. Also iu connexion with the
Commerce Act and Oversea Export, which provide that frurt,if packed under a certain size,
must bear an indication on the package to that
effect 1
7. That is grading 1-Yes.
8. Have you anything to do with packing for
the purpose of quality 1-N0; quality only so far
as size and soundness of the fruit are concerned.
9. Do you enforce generally the question of
soundness of fruit over those who send the fruit
into market, and those who sell it in the market 1
-Yes.
10. Have you had many prosecutions in that
matted-Yes, at present there are some sixty
prosecutions pending, and we have instituted approximately, in addition to those, some forty or
fifty cases. It is something over 100 cases altogether. I have not the ligures with me.
11. Where do you find the fault in connexion
with packing takes place-which do you prose'cute,
the grower or the retailer ~-In every case where
we discover it is the grower we proceed against
him as the man wno is primarily responsible.
12. How do you find where the fault takes
place 1-It is divided among the sellers and
growers; they are all guilty to a greater or less
extent. I do not know who offends most.
13: ~o you kno.w. anything about t~e methods
of plCklilg, handlIng, and transportatIOn of the
fruit to market 1-Yes; I have had a good deal
of experience. I have been supervizing that; it
came into my auties in the last fifteen years.
14. What is the view of the Department in conuexion with these matters 1-The Department
thinks there is great room for improvement,
firstly, with respect to a uniform and st,andardized
method of packing that could be introduced with.
benefit; and, secondly, in certain directions the

. '?

~.

3267.

growers might co-operate, and by that mean.
adopt voluntarily a uniform system, and also keep
down expenditure in that direction:; they could
save a great deal by co-operating in that way. .
15. They could adopt' lC system of uniformity
in packing 1-Yes; and also by doing so, they
could curtail a. good deal of the expenditure which
is involved under the individual methods.
16. In what way 1-By erecting central packing
houses in the various fruit-growing districts, and
by engaging labour to do the packing instead of
doing it themselves as they do noW.
17. You want men more highly skilled 1-Yel'l.
18. In the central liouses ~-In central packing
.
depots, in the fruit-growing districts.
19. The fruit should be sent there for packing
and grading ?-Yes, wherever practicable; I mean
wherever the fruit-growers are sufficiently close
together to enable them to erect a packing house,
where they are not in scattered portions of the
State.
20. By 21fr. Rouget.-Is that done in any district 1-It has been done in Somerville.
21. By the Chairman.-Successfully ~-I understand so. It was .only in cOl'lnexion with the export trade, I undere.tand.
22. What would be the amount of saving in
..:onnexion 'With carrying that ouU-I h.ave not
the figures with me.
23. By j1b·. Warde.-Who was the manager of
the Somerville store 1-Mr. Jefferson.
24. By the Chairman.-You think the growth
vf fruit is sufficiently centralized to enable th6
packing houses to be used profitably ~-Yes.
25. The fruit-growing districts are sufficiently
centralized now to enable that to be done profitably 1-Yes, in some of the districts-Harcourt,
Somerville, Doncaster, Pomona, or Stawell-it
could' be done successfully.
26. By Mr. Warde.-Are there any in the
north -east< 1-Yes, Ardlllona is another; and possibly in the young irrigation districts. They have
no fruit yet, but those localities will be suitable
when the orehards come into bearing.
27. By tAe Chai'f'1lI£tn.-It has only been tried
III Somerville 1-Yes.
28. BlI Mr. Rouget.-You do not think that
the disadvani<age in extra carting and unpacking
would be greater than the advantage gained 1The cartiJ.lg bas already to be done.
29. I mean the extra handling the grower h&5
in casiug und uncasing his fruit 1-Not necessarily; he has to put it into a receptacle when
he packs it, and it would be carried in these raceptac1e.9 to die packing house-carried loosely in
. boxes in bulk.
,
30. By Mr. lVarde.-Is that system adopted in
Mildura-the grading of fruit 1-In connexion
with the dried fruit, it is.
31. In connexion 'with the orchards '1-No; not
to my knowledge.
32. Do you know whether that system is
adopted in America to any extent 1-Yes.
33. Have you any particulars as to how that
system is carried out in America 1-Particulara
have been published in some journals tha.t I ha.ve
read.

lIlrnest Meekins.
12th February. 1915.
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34. What is the result of their experience 1Broadly, they have, by adopting this system, been
enabled to place fruit of a uniform grade On the
markets.
They mai.'k:et their fruit under one
large brand; they have thus established a reputation, in some instances, that is world wide.
35. Does that meim that when a buyer requires
a certain grade of fruit, he knows exactly what
!Ie is going to get from the packing house ~-That
IS so.
'36:TMtracilitates trade In 'every';Hrectioh'~~

'l'liat is so.
31:.. ~y' ,~'he, (J'~((,ir~'an.-That is pla'dng'the re:
~p<!IlSIDthty 'of gradmg on the gro\ver 1..;::::.Yes.
,38·. To-day it is not on the shoulders of the
gr~wer jit i~ graded at the market 1........:.1hat IS so.

89. TJi'e Vi ctor'i a and W~stetn Inatkets ~-I!'l
many in'stand~'s that is done.
'40. i3..y ;p"U·. W'arde.-'-How is it gra:dedin tbe
ll'larket ~~Vety often, aft-er it afriv'es,at tliemarket, ,it Is re'·gtadetl by the purcli'aset.
41., Do they unpack it, grade it, And pack it
afresh ?~Very oJten.
42, .J31! tke Olca:irman.-This would enable the
ooxes to' be soid with the growers' mark, as having
be!?p' gr,aded 1-That is so.
43, WOl.Jld Sou prevent regrading after that,
or:, would th~ Deparlmept have a voice in packing
iH-:rli.~, syst:!lm cOjlld be intiod,uced the same, as
it. is in C(tn/l.da under, their Fruit ·Marks Act, by
which certain ~itandards are fixed by legislatio,l.l;
an,d ~he, standard mark!!. have to be put on the
outsid's <!f. the ca,se, . For inst.ance, thsfruit
marked " first quality" would me~n t~at the case
qf apples would be, uniform as to .size, colm~r,
sIiape, 'solindniiss, and freedom fro.m disease. The
word "quality" would cover all that ground.
'44. rne Department would, have a certificate, in
connexi'oii withbhe m'ittt'er 'that the fruit was
graded in' ,acc<?rdance with the, yer'tifica'te pu't on
tne lYox-the Depai'tirleiIt ,:"pula not be Yespons~blt).,~-N?; th:e groWer l,vi'mld l':e rf.!,poi:isible, hut,
th'e Department would eiifofc'e the law.
'45 T)1eli. itwoul'd ID5LKe ltirel! reiip6'nsi'bl'e ~o'j:
the grading 1:~Ye's; the D'epartmeht W'olird -fix tIle
standard. ~
4i6'. By ffilr. Ward-e.-How
'grades do ,they
hi\'~ot a:ppl'es, 1"9r instance 1 '
Y usu'allj rrave
tlhee iIi. Cana!da-first, l>econd, and third ·quility.
47. Do tliey not have that system ,now in Mil'dura 'with .lorch'ardsl-.:..Not to :my knowledge.
.'4~. D~es it 'chme uri'der your jhfisdiction in
MUdufa ~-'--N'6; I itrspec't imports 'and exports.
'49. By the '6 ka:irrl//ln.-:-A:re th~re grader~ in
your Department 1-We l't'il:ve 'par:kerll; ,Ve have
men who can pack and 'grade..
'
'
50. You will not allow anything to 'Peexporte:d
below tfiil size of t.his gauge'1~N'oi:; without notification 'totllat effect being pl:aced oIiAhe box. If
ftTlit 1S und'er a certaih size, 'an indication mUST,
be put on the hox to that 'effec\;; 21 inches is the
size,
,.
'51'. ,Jjy AIf. TVarde,:..-Can theYexpoi·t any fruit
th'e'y 'like3:s long as it 1'a \"nolesoIl.1e frui~ 1:--:-80
lona las it:he uesciiption is a true trade descrIptIOn,
!52. Byth-e Vhairma'h-.-How '<Yo you gat on with,
the smaner varieties; do you allow those to he
eX:pofte'd q'-Not unless tlley Mar the indication
tni.t't U(ey are below!:!} inches~ that is the .ml1ll'
mum size t,hat is allowed to be exported wIthout
in ,indication"
53. B1/ Mr. RO'I~get.-Why is that gatl'ge necessary if 'the fruit dO'ea 'not groW 'to tl~itt size, s'u~ch
as crabap'ples 1~;Anything below tha't In'ust he Illdicl.tted'.
,54. By Mr. Warde.-Wlrat ivou:ld they put
Thpon the .packa;ge,a~sumi:o,g :the frUIt wassmaBer
than the minimum size; how would it be labelled ~

-The regulations state that the package must
bear the description, in bold and legible
characters,"Under 2~ lnqhes."
55. ByMi,RMtflet.~Does that apply to fruit
such as plums 1-N 0, only as to apples.
56. By Mr, Snowball.-Does not, this need for
grading arise ill connexion with export 1-Yes.
57. Not for local consumption 1~I am referring
•
now to export only.
58. By Mr. Warde.-It does refer to local
sales ;18 there not as much ue'ed for prbrectiOll
in the case of the bu,yer for local consumption us
in the case of expoi't?-,-,UIld6Ubt.edly. '
59. By 1111-. Hogan.-F,9r whom do the grader~
and packers work 1-WhOlly for th'e Department;
they \ven~ pacKers before they we're engaged by
the Department.
60. Wh<:re does the Department procUl'o the
fruit which tlrey Work 'on 1-Ff'om the growers;
we purchase ,it. It j'g mostLy in connexioll with
exhibits at Shows that ;'ve use them.
61. You say you favour having apples graded
and, packed a,t a centr~l packing pla('"e; \vhert:
would that be 1-In the fruit-growing districts, as
near tll.epoint of producti01i as possible,
62 .. You think those gi;aders aild packers \vho
wou:ttl be employed in that place \vo'uld unde'rstand it better than the actual growers of 'the
fruit 1--,-,-Yes. Persol'uUly, I consider that tlie 'pack·
ing and . marketing, in fact th'e \'vhole comni'erCil:iI
si'de of the bus[n'ess~ B'lro'uldh6t be 'a'ttelided to by
tlyegro\vei'.
.
63. You think thegro\ver could not IJ'ec6m~ ail
eip'ert ing'radin'g and packilYg ?-Yes, with :the
neCessary ~xpei'i'enCe and pr'actice, but Ithfnk
the fruit would be better packed in a c'entral packing houSe than on the o'rcharo by the grower himself.
64. Db .you th}nk the packer or .grader could
40 it properly unle'ss he were a 'grower 'an'd understood all about it 'Oy ,growing?~I think it would
he an adv:ant..age if 11e had been a grower, but iI
do not think it an al;1so1ute neCessity.
65. When this stuff came to ~he central paqkiilg house, it would go o'ut 'Of the hands 01 the
grower. ?~Yes.
"
66. Who ....v'ould ha've charge of it ~-Jt would be
u'nder a managel.
1l7·. Und'er th'e De'partmeiit 7-Not necessari1y;
it might he done, as in Americ'a, undert'e, co:op,e'i'a.
bve system.
' ,
68. Row could the grower be responSible for
packing in th'os'e places 1-The coiilpany would bl>
liable. It might be done by an ihdividual packer;
ea'eh individual llacker wo'Uld b'e niquir'ed to pm·
an indication 'on the cas'S showhig that he had
packed that case~
, 69. That wou14 trapsfe,r th~ responsibility ftom
thl? Jgr9wer to the pa'cker 7-Yes.
7(). Who bears 'the responsibility at present 1The grower; where it is shown he is responsibl1J,
we prb,c'eed agaiiIst, the -g,rower. It is all a q uestion of evidence; if the evidence ,points to tehe
fact 'that the gl'ower is reilponsible, we 'proceed
agitins~ hilli;,
"
,'
71. By J'11', H ~iiau;--ltl c'i.inneiion with t-hC<ie
prosecutions you hav'e referred to, are they 1111
against the grower'7-No.
"
'
72. 'Can you give the propo'i·tioni'of Jliosecutions
against growers and the .other peo'pie 1.::.:.:::..1 'would
ha,ve 'to get fig'ures frolu the Department.
73. Have any of 'these pr6secntions been com·
pleted ~yet; have the cases been ,he:ard ~~Some of
them have; 'there 'were 24 cases heard '011 MoiJ.'l'day,
they were ~ot aU 'under the Topping Bin.
, 74. What was tlhe ,principal charge 'br6't'tght
, against thOse ,people 7-For exposin;g for'sale fr'l'lit
which w:as not packed, uniformly throughout.
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75. Were they convicted ?-In all easEJS but one.
76. By Jir. Rouget.-Is there any method of
securing the grower. Suppose he sends a consignment of fruit to the agent in the Western Market
properly packed, is there any method of securing
him against a prosecutioll where another perSall
has interfered with his goods-tipped the goods
out and repacked it--though it still bears the
brand ~-:-1'he onus of proof rests on the man who
has received the goods to prove he has not packed
tho case; the vondor is the man upon whom the
onus of proo.f is thrown. If he can bring evidence
that the fruit is iu the same condition that it was
when it arrived from the ~rower, the grower is
responsible. The grower alst> can give evidence
and swear the fruit was not in the condition
that it was when he sent it from the orchard.
It would mean the grower must commit perjury.
That is a matter for the Bench to decide.
77. By the Ohairrnan.-It can be made an
olIence to interfere with a case ~-Yes.
78. By Mr. Snawball.-Is not repacking often
wisely done ~-That is possible.
79. Is it not the practice largely to repack .for
distribution without any desire to palm off inferior fruit 1-Yes, that is possible; sometimes the
grower lliay pack hiS fruit loosely, and the agent
may want to repack it more tightly, and put it up
tn a better way.
80. By Alr. Warde.-Is not that a general thing
at present 1-It is not packed uniformly under
present conditions; sometimes the grower' may
pack it too tightly for the agent, and the agent
or purchaser may repack it and get more cases out
of it; I believe that is done.
8L By t/~e Ohairman.-As to handling fruit,
have Iyou anything to say 1-By handling I under~tand you to moo,n handling on the railways and
the wharf.
82. And in the orchard, too 1-1 think there is
room for improvement.
83. By Mil'. Hogan.-Have you any reason to
think the rough handling which is al1€ged to take
place deteriorates and damages the fruit '/-Yes.
According to exhaustive experiments .which ,;e!e
. made by the Department of Agnculture U1
America, they found that approximately 65 per
cent. of decay in fruit arose from bruises.. and
rough handling.
84. What is your experience of the damage
here; have you any data as to that ~-We h~ve no
data by which the da:I~ag('J could be. attnbuted
directly to rough handhng, but. I thlllkrough
handling .is one of the factors.
85. You know fruit is damaged by rough handling in the State 1-Yes, I am sure of it,; my experience has shown me that a large percentage
of fruit when it is examined contains bruised
fruit, which 'could not have been caused by anything else.
86. Have yo.u any idea where most .of that
damage occurs, or how it could be obviated ~-A
certain proportion occurs in the orchard itS?l~,
and undoubtedly some 'occurs during the handlIng
on the railways and wharfs. For instance, in
packing, a ,grower may pack his case too tightly,
and jam the lid down on it. I have seen a whole
top tier of fruit bruised in that way.,~ .
87. What effect would it have on the fruit to
pick up a case and throw it on the top of a lo,t
of 'Other cases 1-Very detrimental efioot, no .dou bt.
s's. You think throwing it ,on to other cases is
detrimental ~-That is so.
89. By Mr. Warde.-Does the owner of the
fruit load the fruit on to the ~rain 7-The people
load the trucks themselves, the Department undertakes DO loading 'or handlillg.
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90. The damage is done by throwing on to the
carts at the orchard, and throwing on to the station, and throwing i.nto the trucks by the owners
and growers themselves 1-Yes, that is so.
91. By. Mr. Rouget.-Who does the unloading
at Spencer-street ~-The Railway Department.
92. By .Mr. f{ogan.-Do the growers load all
(;ile fruit on to the railway trucks 1~I thought
you referred to the Agricultural Department, not
I>he Railway Department.
93. Who undertakes the responsibility of loadin~ the fruit on to the. railway trucks 1-In ~any
cases the growers do It themselves; there IS no
one to do it at a good many stations.
94. By Mr. ltougtt.-When it is loaded into
the trucks it is loaded out of the grower's waggon,
but when it is loaded into the van truck, it is
often loaded by the Department ~-Yes.
95. By iJir. Warde.-When it arrives at its
destination, it is taken charge of by the Depart, ment 'I-Yes, and loaded on to the lorry by the
agent or his employes.
96. It appears the owners would be responsible
for the greater part of the damage, because they
have more to do with the fruit than anyone else 'I
-They are certainly responsible for a percentage
of it; I think they must bear their share of responsibility.
9·7. The Department only have it after taking
it aut of the trucks at its destination 1-Yes.
98. It is carted out of the orchard by the
grower and taken to the station, so the greater
part of the damage would be caused by the
growers or their drivers 1-It is possible.
99. By Mr. SnowbalL-Are there not many receiving sheds at the country stations ~-Yes.
100. At those places does not the producer deliver his fruit to the local goods-shed, and leave
it until. the train comes to take it away; is not
lihat the practice at practically all the <lOuntry
stations 7-1 think not; sometimes they do, and
sometimes they do not. The growers load a great
proportion of their fruit.
101. Can you go so far as to say that in the
majority of cases, as to the bulk of the fruit
sent to Melbourne, the bulk of the loading on to
the trucks is done by the growers 1-1 think so.
In. connexion with the expo~t trade, there are over
100 sending stations in Victoria.. In a groo,t
many of those cases' there is only a woman III
charge, and the grower is obliged to load them
himself personally. I think no one, or very rew,
concerned in the undertaking appreciates the
necessity for handling the fruit better than they
do; they all handle it roughly, I think.
102. By Mr. Hagan.-Have you any knowledge
of the practice of gTowers sending it to Melbourne
by passenger train 1-They do send it occasionally,
but it d.oes not come under my notice. I believe
there are occasionally small lots sent.
For instance, they used to seud strawberries from
Queens1and and New South Wales across in a
passenger train.
103. There are Biny number of small growers
who do not grow enough fruit to charter a truck;
would not the usual practice for them be to send
it along by the ,passenger train 1-1 think, if possib1e, they get it sent in a truck by which other
growers are sending their fruit.
104. By the Chairman.-Is any of the damage
the fault of handling on the grower's part in putting it into the cases, in the first instance~-I
think so.
I do not think the average grower
handles the fruit as carefully as he might.
105.. Does the Department go out of its Wa,y
to advise them how to ihand.1ethe fruitY-yes, I
understand all the orchard supervisors instruct
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thelU on every possible occasion, and the matter
is often mentioned ill the Journal of Agriculture.
106. As to trallsportation of fruit-at the
Fruit-growers' Conference, at Harcourt, on the
15th and 16th September, it says, Mr: Clay moved
that second-hand cases be allowed: in the InterState trade.
'What is the view of the Department1-We do not agree with that; we think
there is a liability of pests and diseases being conveyed in second-hand cases_
107. The fruit-growers did not support that
motion, but what is tiIle objection of the Department 1-Another thing is, it does not improve tthe
market value of the fruit to be packed in secondhand cases:
108. Ineverj instance fruit has to be packed
in new' cases ~-Yes, the Inter-State, regulations
provide for that.
109. By Mr. Warde.-What is th6 idea in connexion with that-those people do not ask it for
oversea trade, but for Inter-State trade 1-1
should think they did not care to. export their
fruit oversea in second-hand cases-it would not
bear too nice an appearance.
110. It is simply a matter of price 1-1 thil1k 80;
they only ask for it to keep down expenses.
111. They do not recognise any danger from
disease in the oversea export 1-They must use new
cases al wa ys in the oversea export.
112. You think it is not from a disease point
of view, it is simply from the appearance of a nice
new case 1-Possibly.
113. Would not that affect it in the same 'way,
in the Inter-State trade-if they were in new
cages w()llld they not get far better prices 1-U ndoubtedly. It is very hard to explain the reason
for asking for it.
114. By the Chairman.-Are ,the second-hand
cases now used in the local trade 1-Yes.
, 115. Does not the same liability exist1-Yes,
but they are not used to any great extent.
116. By frfr. Ho,qan.-There is no offence for
using second-hand cases for State trade ¥-No.
117. lJy Mr. Warde.-Is there any compulsory
treating of the cases after they have once' been
used ~~No.
118. By 1.lfr. Rottget.-Is not the Inter-State
case a different case altogethed-Yes, the local
caSe is' a. flat case.
'
119. By the Chairman.-The export ca,:>e is. inspected in other parts of the world, and it mIght
be closed "out" if it were not a new case '{There is no regulation as far as I am aware.
Germany is very particular as to the regulatio~
of disease, but in the United Kingdom there IS
no regulation as to that.
,
, 120. By frfr. H ogan.-What do' fruit cases cost
the growers 1-They vary in price. The local ,flat
,cases cost' about 9~d. or lOd., and the export cases
cost from 11d, to Is., or Is. 1d., according to the
timber of which it is made'.
.
121. Would that be for tomatoes'also ~-Yes.
122. Do you know that cases of tomatoes have
been sold in the city at Is. 6d.1-Yes.
123, If you said bo the growers, you must not
use a case a second time, they would really only
get 9d. for fruit, less commission 1-Yes.
124. Half the amount they received has gone
in payment for the case 1-Yes.
.
125. And you must never use that caeeagamis not that wiping out half the value of tJhat return 1-Yes.
126. What would happen if the Department
said, "We will not allow second-hand cases to be
used for local trade or export trade" 1-It would
impose a hardship in a great many iustances.
127. Everyone wouln havEI to purchase n~w
eases 1-Yes.

128. When they were used on,ce, what would
become of them 'I-They would be destroyed.
129. And the growers would have had to pay
9d. for using them once 1-Yes.
130. Is not that a very heavy price to pay for
using a case once 1-Yea.
131. The same thing occurs with potato bags.
Does not that mean that the manufacturers of
boxes would get an enormous advantage by a
l'eaulation that these boxes could only be ·used
on~e. and the growers would have a serious handicap ~-As a matter, of fact, the best growers do
not use second-hand cases--the men who put up
their fruit well.,
132. By the Ohairman.--Without compulsion ~
~They t;se,new cases almost invariably.
133. By ]}fro Hogan.-FoT tomatoes that they
sell at 1s.1-There are plenty of growers who
would not have a second-hand case on their
orchard; they are frightened they would introduce
disease. They order their cases at the beginning
of the season, and send the fruit, down in the
new cases always.
134. By "tIr. Snowball.-Would that apply to
cheap fruit 1-They use the cases right through
the season; they would use the cases when tomatoes
are 88. or lOs. a cass---the one thing w~ll,counter
balance the other. it cuts both ways.
135. By Mr. Hogan.-Suppose they could get
their own cases, they would have no fea,r of that 1
-They do that in some instances.
136, If a grower got his own case back, would
the,re be any danged-No, but there would be
great difficulty in that.
137. If he sent direct to some retailed-There
is the question of the return freight-he has to
p1>y freight going back.
, .
138. It would not be as he,avy as buymg a new
case7-No.
139. By Mr. Wqrcle.-Speaking generally,doe;,
not the purchaser pay for the .case 7-:rhat is ~.
Fruit that is in a new case wIll cex:t,amly realIze
more than fruit in a second-hand case.
140. By Mr. Rouget.-In view of the inspection that nOw takes place in orchards as to insect
pests and diseases and the necessity imposed upon'
the grower to sp;ay, do you think there is the
real danger in connexion with second-hand cases
that the Department assumes ~-I do.jzis
.q~
141. You still think there is a danger of the
second-hand cases importing, disease 1-Yes, I
think it is one of the methOds by which diseases
are spread. They may come 'Out of an orchard,
which the orchardist i:; not keeping as clean as he
might do, in spite of' the regulations.
142. Is there a.ny system ~he Departmen~ can
suggest of, fumigating to ObV1~te the neceSSIty of
having' new cases 7-It would mvolve a very large
plant, and a considerable amount of expense.
143. Could it not be done in a large place like
Melbourne 7-Yes, it could be done, but it would
require a big plant and a large expenditure.
144. You could not give an estimate of the cost
per case of fumigating 1-No.
145. By Mr. llogan.-It wo,;ld not. be ~s
costly as buving a new case1-No, pOSSibly It
could be dOlie for less than that".but I ca.nnot
say':""'it is'~ big question.
•
,,:'~
146. By the Chairman.-What is the life of a
case ~-Sometime.s they are used three or four
times over; they might be used fo~ six months
or more, but I think the average Me of a case
would not be more than that.
147. A second-hand case might be used any
ntimber of times if it was once allowed 7-Yt>.SI,
that is so. As a matter {)f fact, the question is
hedged with a grea.t many difficu~tiee.
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148. By Mr. Warde.-The usual system in the
market is to return the cases, or else they pav
for the cases,1-Yes.
149. By the Chairman.-As to the use of petrol
&..ld kerosene cases·-is t,h3;t prohibited ?-No,
there is no regulation to my knowledge prohibiting it.
150. Have you seen any of the fruit packed in
petrol and kerosene cases 1-1 have seen fruit
stacked in the Doncaster and other stores-stacked
loosely in keroseDe cases. They are used very
often.
151. By Mr. Warde.-Do you not think something ought to be done to prevent the' use C)f
those 1-1 think it has a very unpleasant efl'ect.--,
you can smell it. The reason the growers use
them is that, one of those kerosene cases, loosely
packed, holds exactly the same quantity as'\
pa.cked bushel case.
152. By Mr. Wal'de.-And they are cheapedThat is another reason. That is the plea they
put forward.-[The 1/iitness expla'i'l7ed the different
t'nrieties' of cases used.] .
DESCRIPTION OF VARIOUS TYPES OF FRUIT CASES
EXHIBITED AT ROYAL COMMISSION.

L Double Case.-26 in. long x 12 in. wide x 14:1; ill.
This ease, which is constructed with no centre
deep.
partit~on and spaces between slats at sides, is chiefly
used ill the banana trade for packina banana "hands"
that is, bananas cut from the bunch or stalk in hands
or groups. Cost, Is. 4d. to Is. 6d.
2. Single Case.-26 in. long, 6 in. wide, 14i in. deep.
Measurements clear of partition in centre. This case is
what is termed the "fiat" bushel case, and iB used in
the local and luter-State trade.
Seldom used for ex·
port. Cost, 9d., lOd. to Is .
. 3. Half-busTlel Oase.-26 in. long x 6 in. wide x 7~ in.
deep. This is half· case of single case above; has partition in centre; is lIsed in local and Inter-State trade,
seldom for export. Cost, Sd.
4. Sin.qle "Dump" Case.-lS in. long. Sit in. wide,
14 in. deep. Used for oversea export and Inter·State
and local trades, cbiefly for apples.
N.B.-Tbis .caSA
has been discarded in other States for the "Peacock"
case, measuring 18 in. lon~, IS~ in. wide, and 14;1 in.
It is the intention of this State to adopt the
deep.
Peacock case as soon as the necessary legi slation is
Cost, Sd. to IOd.
'
passed.
5. Half-bushel "Dump" Casc.-IS in. long x Si in.
wide x 7 in. deep. Seldom used except for blackberries,
&e., ,shipped from Tasmania. Cost, 6d.
6.. , Crowe" Case.-16~ in. long x 14-3 in. wide x 9! in.
deep.
Timber Cllt to following thicknesses :-Ends,
!l: in.;: tops, sides, and bottom, :1 in. It}S claimed that 25
cases of this size will go to a shipRing ton (measurement 40 cubic feet), and thus effect"-a great saving in
freight.
Cost, Sd. to IOd.
In addition to the foregoing, the American and Canadian ca~es might be mentioned.
This t:v-pe of case is
llsed in the United States and Canada. For description
"ee page 2 of Bulletin No. 20, Department of Agricult,;' Victoria (attached).
or the shipment of pears and otber soft fruits, see
artide, "The Shipment of Grapes and Other Soft
Fruits," by Messrs. Castella and Meeking, J ourna! of
Agriculture, February, 1912.
The cases mentiolled in this article are those recommended and used by the Department in the shipment of
80ft, fruits.
.

153. What has caused the increase. in the pric~
of cases 7-I believe it was an increase in the price
of the timber.
154. By the Chairman.-Do you only use
mlonial timber' in the cases 1--We have no jurisdiction over the matter of timber; for the Department itself we 1ll0~t,ly use hardwood.
155. Do you not instruct that only colonial
t.imbei be llsed 1-Not always, it if; not suitable
for some things--we use soft wood for trays.
156. There was a motion carried unanimously
at the' Conference that more louvre trucks be
available for fruit traffic. Do you find any short·
age of trucks for the fruit traffid:--l cannot say.
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157. By Mr. Rouget'.-That is more a. matter
of arrangement between the growers and the Railway Depa.rtment 1-1 should say so.
158. By the Cha1,rman.-The fruit-growers complain that the cases are not nailed securely-you
have nothing to dOl with tbat 1-No, we use. a
special nail for our own cases.
159. By Afr. Snowball.-Are not many of the
cases iron bound ?-The trays are; not the ordinary cases often-occasionally thoy are.
160. By the Chairman.-You have notbing to
do with the question of the trucks thlit are used 1
-No.
161. Has the Department of Agriculture any
idea what kind of trucks should be used for this
traffic-has it suggested any improvement in the
trucks ~-N ot under present conditions.
162. You. have not looked into it1-No, that
is a matter tha,t we leave the Railway Departm<iJnt to look after; it is outside our scope.
163. By Mr. Hogan.-Have you heard that
carrying itJ in ordinary trucks has damaged the
fruit ~-I think it is obvious that the louvre truck
is more suitable for fruit than the ordinary r
truck, especially in hot weather.
164. By the Chairman.-Have you anything
further to say about transportation 7-1 think our
methods of transportation are not as good as
they could be.
165. Do you know anything about cold storage?
--No.
166. Have you the inspection of the Queen Victoria and Western Markets 1-Yes.
·167. Does your jurisdiction go outside Melbourne 7-No. We have occasionally inspected
the markets at Bendigo, and Ballarat, but usually
that is left to the orchard supervisors.
168. Can you suggest any method of improving
the market accommodation, or method of selling
in' the Queen Victoria Market, where there are a
great many buyers concentrated in a few hours 1
- I think the market accommodation is inadequate
comparing it with the Sydney markets; it is very
much behind, both in the matter of accommodation and from a hygienic point of view.
169. By Mr. Warde.-The Sydney markets are
new~~Yes.

170. By the Chairman.-What would you suggest to improve the conditions as far as fruit
sellers and buyers are concerned in the Queen
Victoria Market 1-1 think the whole market
wants re-building; the stall accommodation should
be better than it is. I do not think it is right
that vegetables should be sold on the pavement
from the floor of the market, as they are at pre!;lent.
171. On the bare floor ~-Y es; you often see
vegetables stacked up on the floor of the market.
Under those conditions, the purchaser has not a
proper chance of viewing hi!! purchases as he
would have if it were on a stall.
172. Haye you any suggestions f~r improvement 1-1 understand the whole matter has been
gone into by the Market Committee.
173. By Mr. Hogan.-The reason they put it
011 the floor is that they have not enough room 1
-That is so; there is no accommodation provided.
174. Do they pay market dues to anybody when
it is DOt sold in the market ~-I understand so.
175. By Jir. 8nowball.-Is not the bulk of the
fruit sold elsewhere than in the Victoria Market 'I
-The wholesale market is the .Western Market.
176. Is not fruit SOld in retail quantities thl:\re
to the direct distributor 1-Yes; it is sold to the
retailer there.
177. The bulk of the fruit; 7-1 sIiould say the
bulk of the fruit is sold there.
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178. By tke Chairman.~There is a good deal of
fruit sold at the Victoria Market1-Yes.
179. A good dea,l of the fruit that goes into
consumption at the smaller shops 1-Yes.
180. By Mr. Hogan.-Is there much fruit sold
at the Eastern Market 1--.:A little. There are a
few retailers there; not VI' holesale.
181. By the Chairman.-Can you suggest any
other improvement in connexion with the distribution to the public 1-1 think a big single-case
retail trade could be built up in Melbourne if they
had depots for selling single cases to householders.
A lot of fruit c01,lld be disposed of in that way.
182. You think the growers should do that 1Yes, in co-operation.
183. By Mr. Hogan.-Cannot tlie public buy
single cases at the Queen Victoria Market 1-Yes.
Personally, I think a market in each suburb
would be better in addition to a big central
market in the city.
184. By ~Mr. Warde.-For fruit, only?-Yes,
and vegetables ..
185. By the Chai1'1nan.-TheFe is a good deal
of waste in connexion with the dir;tribution or
fru.it T-Yes; there is a good deal of waste. ,
186. ·How would you remedy that 1-Principal1y
through better methods of handling and picking.
I think bact fruit is primarily caused by picking
and handling, but the distribution would affect
that too,
If fruit could be marketed more
rapidly, and placed before the consumer as quickly
as possible, it would not deterioraw to the same
extent.
187 .. Are the Queen Victoria markets central or
mnvenient 1-No; I think they are not convenient
for a great proportion of the population of Melbourne; all the population on the l>'Outh side of
the river, for instance.
188. You would remedy that by having a number o·f markets ~-Yesj on the principle that if
the consumer will not com~ to the fruit, you
The chief drawback that
should take it to him.
the industry suffers from at present is that the
product is not brought sufficiently before the con·
sumers.
189. You say the want of room causes trouble
at the Qu-een Victoria Market. Would it be wise
to take in the old cemetery, and use it: for the purpose of the market-would it be wise to enlarge
the market 1-Eitner to enlarge them, or to erect
new markets altogether.
190. By Mr. Snowball.-Is not that market site
very suitable for those north of the Yarra 1-Yes,
I think so.
191. Is it not generally recognised that twothirds of the consumers reside north of the river 1
- I f that is so, I think it would be due,to such a
large body of consumers to keep a market in
their proximity.
192. It is well situated for the northern trade 1
--Yes; I think so.
193. By the Chairman.-The point 'is you suggest that smaller distributing markets should be
used for the purpose of reaching the public, and
bigger markets should beused for the purposes of
the growed-Yes.
194. You think ~he market is too small at presenti-Yes . .
195. Anything that would enlarge the market
would be an advantage 1-Yes.
.
196. The old cemetery contains many acres of
land 7-Yes.
197. By Mr. Warde.-Fruit is carried about
every suburb in carts, and sold at the doora1The carting all adds to the cost.
Depots and
markets in each suburb would obviate this to a
great extent.

198, By Mr. Hogan.-It would be better if
there were a place provided that the gro.wer could
take it to, as a cOllvenience to those peopler1~Yas ;
I mean a single-case trade.
199. Taking places like Prahran, is there any
market nearer to them than the Queen Victoria
Market ?-There is the Prahran Market and the
South Melbourne Market, but they are not very
large. . The accommodation is very small, particularly in the Prahran market.
200. Is all the accomm,odation used 1-Yes, I
think it is.
201. By tke Chairman.--Therewould be no objection from a hygienic point of view to taking
in part of the cemetery 1-1 cannot say; I am not
an expert as to that.
202. To add to the size of that market would
keep people from selling on the street 1-Uudoubtedly.
203. You say they are selling on the :Boor of
the market, therefore you would suggest that
stands should be provided in the market ~-Yes;
I think the market wants altering right through.
204. By lif.r. Warde.-Should the propriet.ors
of the market fiud the stalls, or the people who
'reut the room ~-I cannot definitely answer that,
but I think the wholesale and retail markets
should. be in proximity to one another, and I
think the proprietors of the market should find
the stalls.
.
205. By Mr. Rouget.-What do you regard as
the most central position for a general market for
the whole of the city and suburbs ~-That WDtlld
be influenced by the land that was available. I
should think that somewhere about the East Melbourne Cricket Ground would be as good as any.
206. Byjjfr. 8nlJ1vball.-Have you seen the
Adelaide markets 1-No,
207. Is it nota fact in your experience that
there seems to he a preference to displaying the
ordinary vegetable products on the floor 1·-I think
so, as a matter of custom. I think it arises from
custom. In many of the continental towns, they
sell the vegetables in the market square on the
road~a.y.

208. With proper coyering for the grouudsurface, do you see any' objection to that praplice
being continued 1-With a proper cOl1crete ')100r
kept properly d.ean, and away from any contamination or contagion from dogs and horses, I see
no objection to it.
209. You see no need for stalls being provided ~
- I think that low stalls constructed for that purpose would he better for displaying the produce.
210. You see no need for stalls in the ordinary
sense being provided, so long as they are kept
from contamination 1-No, with proper protection
from animals; but I think t,his could not be properly done without the stalls were raised,
211. By the Clwirman.-Can you suggest any
improvement in the handling and displaying of
fruit and vegetables in the markets ~--I think
that low stalls would display the fruit and vegetables to better advanta,ge than by being placed
ou.the floor, as at present.
,212. It would admit of easier cleansing, &c.,
also 1-Yes, ana easier supervision.
·2[3'. Have you been to other markets besides
the Queen Victoria Market?-Yes; I have been in
the South Melbourne and Prahran markets. I
found practically the sa'ne state of affairs existing in those markets hr respect to fruit and vegetables as obtains in the Victoria Market. The
same improvements are necessary there a$ in the
Victoria Market.
.

..
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214. Have you any suggestions to make in qonnexion with the. Inter-State trade. Several resolutions have boon carried at a Fruit-gro';ers' Conferenoo; for instance, the transferring of the fruit
at Albury l-That ill a railway departmental
matter.
215. Has the Department
Agriculture, which
is primarily interested in fruit and vegetables,
inquire<t into this question 7-111 the Journal of
f:igl'ic'1tlture attention has been drawn to the disability existing thrOtlgh the break of railway
gauges.
I also think the charges on steamers in
t.he Inter-State trade are too high; this matter
has been mentioned also in the Jm~rnal.
216. At the Fruit-growers' Conference' a resolution was carried urging an extension of the system of cou'ntry inspection. Have you done anything to comply with that at all 1-There has been
no country inspection at all this ye,ar, by reason of
the shortage iri the crop, and the waJ;. The aVe.!'sea export has practically gone by the board this
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217. Can you supply us with the actual output
of fruit this season 1-N0; not 'for this SQason,
uot the actnal .figures. I should say, apprmnmately, the crop this season is not more than on&third of the normal. That applies particularly to
a.pples. I am referring now to apples only, b?t
theTe is a shortage in nearly all classes of frUIt,
with the exception of pear!!.
Pears are about
normal.
218. You have not taken any steps to carry out
this desire on the part of the Fruit-growers' Conference 7-The position does not warrant. it this
year. No steps have been taken.
219. Have any steps been taken to meet SUell
a proposal for the future1-This is a matter that
roots with the Customs Department. The export
is under the control of that Department, and, officially, I do not know whether th£'1)' have t,aken
'any steps or not.
220. It is hard to understand what those two
motions lneal1: "That this Conference oppose
Government in~rference in the Shipment of export .fruit"; and "That this Conference oppose
the proposal to inl'lpect export fruit at' Victoria
Dock" ; also "That fruit for e~port should be inspected at country stations." I should say that
means the cont.innance of the country station
il1sP~9tiolls 1-:-;-According to the wording of that, I
should say so.
,
221. It may mean they only opp'ose the examination at ship'!> side Y~Ye.~.
222. What is the Department's view on t'hat
question of inspection at COUIltry stations 1-The
Customs Department has carried out the country
inspections during the last three seasons; and it
has 'worked sati~factorily; but during that time
there have been no facilities for a celltral exami,
nation place here in l\![elbo1ll'lle until these cool
stores were erected.
223. By l1fr. lVarde.~This is a mat~r that
applies more to the Comwonwealth Governinent
than to the State; the State has 110 power over
exports beyond the seas 1-That is so.
224. By Mr. l1o,qan,-About those inspections
at country stations; I suppose that is done 1~Yes.
225. Will that certificate for export issued at
country stations be sufficient, or does ,it have to
be re-inspected at Victoria pock l-No. The inspection at the country stations is sufficient. The
fruit goes right through consigned direct to the'
ship's side without further inspection.
226. By the Chai1'1nan.-They urge that ~ruit
for export should be inspected at country statIOns,
and that is what you are 'DOW doing 1-Yes, we
are practically. We have been doing it for the
past few seasom, hull only practi.cally to a limited

extent. There are more than 100 cOMigning stations in Victoria, and you ()ould not have an in,
spector at every one of them, only in the large
centres.
227. By Mr. Hogan.-Do they moon the practice should be discontinued at the Victoria Dock.
Has all fruit to be inspected there1-No. We
have not, as a matter of fact, inspected any at
the Victoria Docks, because thl} Sto~'1?S bave only
boon completed since the last export SMSOn.
228. Who pays for the iuspection-the Department ·01' the growers 1-The Departlllent,--,-the Customs Department. No charge is :made to the
growers,
229. You know that thefe is a charge in COl'l"
nexion with potato inspectiQn 1-yoo, Of course,
the exportation of fruit is a Comlllouwealth mat~
ter, and the Commonwealth people do that.
230. By Mr. Sno~/Jball.-Where iYou inspect at
country :;;tations, you make no ,charge for the inspection 1·-No.
. 231. By Mr. Rouget.-,,-What "interferencEt ",
do you imagine they complain of. They seem to
think it is objectionable. Is there any extra
handling 1-None whatever.
•
232. By tl.e Chairman.-I take it the motions
were all carried as one resolution. The Confer,
ence discussed this matter, but the discussion ia
not reported ?-I think they mean that tlie system
or country inspection should be continued, and
that the whole of the fruit should not be inspected
at the Victoria Dock. They seem to be afraid that
there is a likelihood of it all being inspected at
Victoria Dock.
233. Perhaps they mean the fruit should be inspected after it leaves the grower, and before it
goes into the fruit stores, and then be transferred
straight to the ship ~-I Suppose that is what they
want.
234. By Mr. lVarde.-What is the object of
their opposition to it being examined at the ship'S
side. Are they afraid it will deteriorate afte;r
leaving the country statipns, and be refused export when it gets to the ship i - I think their objections are set out in the report' of the Conference.
235. By llfrr. Snowball:-The owner J?robably is
able to be present at the country lllspectlOn,
whereas it would entail expense for him to be present at the point of shipment ~-Yes. Perhaps I
might make it clear. We inspect a proportion
now' at country stations, at cel'tain centres. We
have station inspectors in the country, and that
proportion inspected in the country is consigned
directly down to the ship's side without further
inspectifrll.
236. By .~fr. Warde.-Does it go direct to the
ship or to the cool stores ~-Straiglit to the ship.
Tho remainder is done either at Port Melbourne
or Williamstown, from wherever the boat may' be
sailing, and thflil'e is no further handling of the
st,ull' which is ins,pected in the couIltry at all.
However, sometimes they may consign a truck
from a country station, and on the way down at
other stations fruit may 00 put in that has not
been inspected. Then it is neC!'lssary for .us to
open the truck and examine that fruit, and only
on those occasions doe-s the double handlil1,g take
place.
237. When it gets to that stage, a man's fruit
comBS out of the cool store and is put 011 to the
train to f!o into the boat. If it is to-stand for any
time at Port Melbourne while you are examining
other fruit, is it not likely to cause that fruit to
deteriorate by even that exposure1-No fruit now
is pre-oooled. It is all r>ent away without prt'
cooling.
.
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238. Would' that 'exposure to the atmosphere
rUin that fruit 1-I, think that would be in connaxion with local fruilr-from local stores.
239. The fruit may be taken from the cool store
to the ship's side, and when it gets there it is
found they are full up, and there is no room for
it; that exposure, say, in the case of apples, may
ruin them 1-:-That may be so.
'
240. By the Chairman.-Would the Department riot favour. in connexion with this question
of inspection, a uniform biand~xported by .J ohn
Smith, &c., and a description of the grade, &c. TYes. I am in favour of .that.
241. The name of the exporter or grade of the
fruilr-a. Government grade brand. You see that
done in the case of butter now 7-Yes. that is so.
A. system like that introduced would. I think, be
II. help and an adjunct to the system of uniform
grading tinder the exportation system.
242. By Mr. Warde.-':"Would not the· numbering of the qualities, as you suggested in the first
portion of your evidence-:.first, second, and third
quality-be sufficient, without the name of the individual exported-Yes; certainly.
.243. The Ohairman's idea is, would it not be
an improvement if the name of the shipper is
given as we111-:-Under the co-operative system th~
fruit 'of the district may be sent under the cooperative" brand.
244. By the Chairman.-A label. That would
be just the samet-Yes.
245. Do you know anything about fruit freights
at all Y-That is a Railway Department matter.
246. By J1r. Sno1oball.-On the question or export. . To what extent now has the practice of
direct export by the grower come into practice as
against a buying exporter taking charge of the
fruit from tho grower and exporting it for his own
profit ~-The major portion, in fact practically
the whole of it, is sent through agents.
247. Who buys from the produced-Not alwe.ys. There are a few buyers; but the major
portion is sent away OIl. consignment or commission-shipped by agents.
.248. Who consigns it on behalf of the produced-Yes.
249. And charges are made by the agent for
handling, inspecting, grading, &c., or is tbat all
done by the producer ~-The grading and packing
is don9 by the producer, but the shipping is done
by the agent who charges for t.he receiving and
shipping.
250. By .~{r. Warde.-What proportion of the
t:rade. do. you say is done by the people direct~
the' orchardists exporting their rruit direct to
foreign markets ~- A very small proportion.
251. Your answer seemed 'to be the opposite 7-The trade is carried on by people who, say. buy
the apple crop, send their cases out to the orchard~,.
and they pick and pack the crates.
252. By Mr. Sn01oball.-I uuderstand that
practice has ceased to operato to any extent. Has
it not 'now bec.ome lar/!ely the practice for the
grower. to himself ship ~-I thougbt y'0u meant
without an agent when you said "direct." The
major. portion is sent on consignment account on
behalf of the grower through agents, .and he. ge~s
the returns from the London markets.
,.
. 253.BJ/ Mr. Warde.-:-How long has that system been in opera.tion V-Since the inception of
the trad,e. I. may say thati sometimes, I understand, the agentS! t,hemselves buy if they cannot
fill their space in shipping.
. 254. By Mr. Snowball.-As far as yon know,
not to any great extent~-No. There are only
two Qr tlhree people who buy straight out ,from
the grower ann ship on their own.
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255 .. By' 'the Chairm,an.-Can you tell me who
these people are that buy straight from the
growers 1-Mr. Alfred Pfaff, of Scottish House,
William-street, is about) the largest buyer.
256. Is there any combination amongst the
fruit-sellers in Melbourne to buy from the
growers 1.-:No, not to my knowledge.
257. Do you know of any fruit-sellers who have
any cool storage space-th~ Melbourne fruitsellers ?-No, I do not, for local sale. I think
most of the agents store fruit locally.
258. In their own name1-I could not say.
259. Could they buy and store in their own
name?-I could not say. I do not know.
260. Oould they be at these country stores' without your knowing 1-1 think they could be there'
without my knowing.
.
261. Can you suggest any legislation that would
improve the status of the business-improve the
position of the grower and consumer ?-I think
legislation in the direction of providing for a
better grading than at present exists and packing
the fruit would .be certainly an improvement. It
would certainly improve the position of the trade.
262. Is· that your experience 1-I am judging
from the results obtained in America where they
handle more fruit than we do.
263. In the interest of the growers it is necessary to restrict or alter some of their met,hods
in order to get a better profit out of the business
Ilhan at present ?-I would not say the growers
altogether, but those engaged in the industrythe growers .and distributors.
264. The grading is all done by hand 1-Yes
practically.
265, Is there no effective machinery for doing
it1-No, not so far, no machine I think that has
given complete satisfaction-not to my knowledge,
266. By/Mr. Warde.-Have you seen the orange
grading machines at Mildura 1--'No.
267. They are a. simple contrivauce, and I
should think would be just as effective for apples
as for oranges 1-Apples are harder to grade than
oranges, because the surface is not so smooth and
round as an orange .
268. I should say anything in the shape of hard
fruits could be done in the same way Y-The orange
is of the same circumference in every direction,
but an apple is flatter on one side than on. the
other, and I know there is a great difficulty,experienced in g~tting a successful grader. In Oalifornia they are used and driven by machinery,
in central packing houses, and are satisfactory,
but too expensive for an .individual packer.
269. You have recommended co-operative stores.
I am dealing with country districts in whicb you
ha ve packing stores, and grading stores 1-Yes.
270. If those stores were favorable to the system, the necessary machinery could be installed
without being too great an expense 1-That is so.
271. By Mr. Rou,qet.-Is it not a fact that· an
expert grower would not require a grader at all.
He would pack all those apples .withoutgrading
through a grader 7-That is so. In America in
many 10caIities they grade them right from the
table as fast as they can handle them.
.
272. By the Ohairman.-If they~ere put. into
a: grader, it would mean extra cost1-Yes, and
would inillre the frnit.
.
273. Have you any suggestions to make to improve t1,le overseas trade'1-I think the basis of
the whole business is an improvement on our
methods here by marketing under the one fixed
brand, or few fixed brands; and by the a.doption
of a central packin.g system and uniform meh'hods
of grading and careful bandling. I think the
other part would, to a certain extent, fo]]ow auto·
matically.
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274. What a.bout the freights 1-1 think a reduction of freights would be more likely to take
place if growers could speak as one voice, if cooperated, to the shipping companies, and ask for
a concession, than by asking il1divldually.
275. By Mr. Warde.-What about those Tasmanian people who are supposed to buy up such
large space and farm it out to other people 1-It
is asserted that big men have bought space, in
Tasmania and Victoria, and simply hav& the
smaller men at their mercy 7-That is a different
system than the wa.y I have mentioned. Tbat is
an individual monopoly.
276. By the Chairman.-Have you heard of
any growers not being able to oo<:ure any shipping
space 7-1 understand they have t<J get it through
a few certain people.
277. By JJlr. Snowball.-Apart from the shipowners 7-Yes.
278. By Mr. Hogan.-Do you know who those
people are from whom they have to engage their
shipping space 7-Tbere are four or five-So J.
Perry & Co., Lohmann & Co., J. W.Moss&Co.,
and others
279. What is their occupation 1-They are agents
for growers-export agents.
.280. Do they do any growing themselves 7-N ot
as far as I know.
281. They appear to have some right over the
shipping space 1-1 understand the shipping companies do not favour, or will not take, supplies
from individual growers.
282. By the Chairman.-At that rate, if the
Department took over the management.in regard
to space, it; would be very mucb better for the
fnlit-growers 7-1 should think so.
283. The Department would become the export
agent for all the fruit-growers, and you need not
go to other firms to get space, because the Department would be the largest agent 7-That js so.
284. By Mr. Warde.-The companies do not
care about dealjng wit11 small men and incurring
breaches of contract, and so on, but prefer to deal
with big men who will carry out their contracts.
If the Government took over the space it would
be. dealt with ~-Yes.
285. By Mr. Snowball.-The ship-owner would
prefer to make one conbract for the whole of his
space 1-Yes.
286. By the Chairrnan.-A statement in the
-report of the Commonwealth Royal Commission in
connexion with this matter, date<I 12th August,
1913, is to the effect that:"The bulk of the refrigerated space on
oversea steamers available for the fruit trade
of the principal fruit-exporting States of Tasmania and Victoria is controlled by two firms.
The entire space in a number of vessels carrying fruit from Tasmania is monopolized by one
firm, the' ship-owners undertaking not to carry
from Hobart the fruit of any other shipper.
This is a regular feature in the contracbs of
the firm referred to. (See evidenoe of Henry
Jones, Managing Director, Henry Jones &
Co., Hobart.)"
H~ve you seen that report 1-Yes, I have rea.d
that evidence.
.
287. Is that statement true 1-I do not know.
288. Have you any reason to doubt it 1-No.
289. Do you know anything about tomatoes 1Toml1to is a fruit within the meaning of the Vegetation Diseases Act, and the Department administers it.
290. Can you' give any advice in connexion with
the tomato industry 1-Its' culture does not come
within my province.
The tomato is handled on
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the same basis as practically all the rest of the
fruit. It is a fruit that necessarily wants even
more careful handling than ordinary fruit-it
wants more careful looking after.
291. J3y Mr. Snowball.-Is it not a fact that
practically the whole of the tomato trade is done
'rhere
hetween the producer and the consumer.
is very little wholesale trade done, owing to its
rapid, perishable nature-no middlemen con(~erned very much 1-No. That is not so.
There
are' a good many tomatoes which are sold through
"gents. The tomatoes grown in the Bendigo,
Echuca, and in the northern districts generally are
mostly consigned through agents; but, of course,
the tomatoes grown in the metropolitan area are
hrought direct into the Victoria Market, and sold
to .the consumer. The same thing bolds with
fruit.
292. By Mr. Warde.-"-What would you say is
the production about Melbourne relative to the
Victorian crop 1--1 could not ten you that.
I
~uppooo it would be about 50 peT cent., grown in
~mal1 garden!!.
.
293. By the (Jhai1'man.-Hav~ you any other
F!uggestion~ in conn ex ion with this matter 1-No.
I think I have traversed pre~ty well all my ideas.
294. /(1/ Mr. Warde.··-You do not know of any
method of improving the oversea trade of the
fruit market 1-As far as the space is concerned,
it is evidently taken up by a few big people who
have the smaller people at their mercy. Can you
suggest :l,lly met.hod to alter that 7-1 think that
if all the space were booked through, or by the
Department, it would improve the position.
295. By Mr. Hogan.-There was a report in
ihe Age of 31st December last, giving an instance
where a tomato grower at Echuca sent 300 cases of
tomatoes to an agent in Melbourne, and after a
fortnight's delay he obtained a return that he had
~old for 2s. a case. At that time, the price was
15s. a case in Melbourne, Have you ever heard
of such complaints from growers, that they obtain
returns much lower. from the agents than the
prices quoted in the market reports 1-1 have
heard complaints now and again, just on general
lines, that the growers consider they do not get
all that they should get. The returns are not- in
accordance with the market value of the fruit.
296. Have the fruit-growers any way of ascertaining what their goods realize, say tomatoes 1No; under present conditions it is very hard. The
Department. as a matter of fact, has legislation
in view to try and deal with that. They have
legislation drafted.
297. Is any provision made that these agents
shall provjde account sales to the growers 1-No j
I think not; not beyond the ordinary law.
298. Do you know whether tbey supply account
sales 7-1 understand they do.
299. Do you think if those account sales are
furnished, it is advisable to give the name of the
person!; who bought the goods 1-1 certainly do.
300. Do you know that is not done now 1-1
understand not. I understand some agents do so.
301. Probably some of them may do it voluntarily 1-Yes, it is not compulsory.
302. You think it would be a distinct advantage if the agents supplied the names of the
buyers of the goods 1-Yes, decidedly.
303. By Mr. Snowball.-Would that. be at all
feasible in sales by auction where names are not
taken 1-Yes; I think it could be done even then.
304. B.1f the Clwirman.-You suggest in connexion with the account sales they ought to be
rendered in a more distinct manner, giving all
particulars T-Yes, particularly the names of the
buyers.
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305. Have 'you any recommendation to make
on the question of a bonus in connexton with
fmit-growing culture, or export, or in any other
direction ~- The Department some years ago paid
?onuses for the growing of fruit. and !or exportmg.
306 .. By 1111'. lVa1'Cle.-Oll what classes of fruit1
- I think for the growing of vines, and exporting
of all kinds of fruit--oversea export-a bomls' was
paid: Speaking from memory, I think it was a
slullmg a ca&e, but if. 'is now considered that· the
indust.ry should be sufficiently well established.
307. In regard to the suggestion that the names
of purchasm's Sh011ld be given, would that not
h~we the tendency of doing away with agents by
reason of the growers getting in touch with those
.purchasers, and dealing direct with them 1-1
thiuk !f i.t were made nniversal, and they all had
t-o .do It, It would not materially alter the position
:u, fal' as the agents are concerned.
308. By the agent having to disclose the llames
of the persons to whom he sold, would it· not be
asking him to cut his own business out ~--There is
that aspect of it.
309. By Mr. R01l-!Jct.-Do not you· t,hillk it
would be too cumbersome-?-I think not.
31 0. If he had a t.housand cases of stuff and
s<:ld them to a thousand people ~-ne bas t~ furnIsh the account sales as it is ..
311. By the Chairmarn.-You suggest in this
matter, as far as the prices are concerned, that
where there are a number of sales, the agent
s(lOu'td let Hie grower know what each portioil is
sold at~-Yes.
312. By Mr. HOrJan.-Ill the sales of cattle and
sheep at Newmarket, the agent supplies the names
of the vendors 1-Yes. I do not thiuk there
would be much danger ill the direction l\lr. Warde
has pointed out.
:313. By Mr. }Va1'de.-That is the only objection I can see ?-That is sO'.
314. B.1f 111r. Sno?Vball.-Referring to' that press
report, about the consignme~t .of tomatoes, would
the Department have inquired into a case of t,hat
kind had it been reported to them 1-1 should
thipk the Police Department would investigate a
cas(Qike that.
315. B.Y Mr. llogacn.--Under the present system. is it possible that such a thing could .happen. 'Would the man consigning the fruit have
any way of ascertaining whether his stuff realized
more than 28. a case ?~He cnuld write to the
man who purchased it.
316. But under the present system, he does
not know who that person is ?-N 0, that is so.
.. 317, He is absOlutely at the mercy of the
agent ?-That is so.
318. By Mr. SnowbaZZ.-Every vendor is entitled to an account sale of the disposal of his
goods; that is the law.
The witness withdl'C1lJ.

Robert Crowe, sworn and examined.
319. By the Chai1'9nan,-What position do you
hold ~-Exports Superintendent for tho Government of Victoria.
320. Having read the scope of this Commission, have you any evidence you would like to
submit, or statement to make 7-1 d~d not 11'oar
about my being wanted until yesterday, and I
have oeen very busily engaged since then, and
have not had much time ·to give the ma.tter
attentiQll.

321. That was the first notice we could give
y.ou, but should you desire to elaborate any porhan of your evidence at a lat.er stage, we will be
glad to have it 1-The directions ill which I could
help you would, perhaps, be in regard to the' cool
storage and transport chiefly. Mr. Meeking is, of
coarse, the departmental autllOrity on such matters
as packages and packing of fruit.
I have run
out a list of fruit stores for your information that
are used for the storage of fruit. There are,six
Government cool stores altogether, located at
Victoria Do~k, with the capacity of 105,000 cases.
I mity mentlOn that the storage capacity of those
st,ores for fruit depends upon the amount of other
produce that would 1113 in the store during the
fruit season.
The 105,000 cases expresses the
capacity of the whole space if available for fruit.
But that is very improbable, because at that
time of the year then~ would be a small quantity
of butter and meat in store, and probably rabbits, and sundry other produce.
Doncaster,
20,000 cases; Ringwood, 20,000 cases; Burwood,
10,000 cases; Diamond Creek, 10,000 cases;
Tyabb, 10,000 cases; making a total storage capaci ty of 175,000 cases at stores owned and managed
by the Government.
The Doncaster orchardists
-a certain section of them-have. a store at Doncaster East, with a capacity this corning season of
50,000 cases.
There is another store owned by the
fruit-.growers at Doncaster West, with a capacity
of 16,000 cases. Mr. Lawford, Doncaster, has a
12,OOD-case store; Messrs. Gibb and Sells, Mitcham, 30,000; M,r. Kitchen, Toomuc Valley,
30,000;' Mr. Stephens, Healesville, 10,000; Mr.
A. Smith, Deepdene, 3,500; Bendigo Co-operative
stores, 10,000; Wilson's, Hurst's Bridge, 25,000;
Glaciarium, 50,000; Sennitt's, 30,000; Mun,icipal
stores, 50,000; Richmond stores,· 8,500; making a
t-otal of 500,000 cases.
322. B:IJ Mr. Warde.-How much of that is
Government space 1-175,000.
Of course, most
of those stores which I have enumerated are for
the purpose of storing fruit alone; but when you
come to the Government Cool Stores, Victoria
Dock, the space would not he all available for
fruit, and the same condition would hold good
with regard to the Glaciarium, the Municipal
store.s, and the Richmond stores. I thought it
would be of interest to yon if I mentioned. the
approximate quantity of fruit in S:!i9Te at,i·the
present time. I, In the Governm(;}nt Cool Stores--::Viet.oria Dock,;. 854 cases; Doncast€.r, 11 ,32,
cases; Ringwood, 0,898 cases; Bnrwood East.:
4,527 cases; Tyabb, 4,401 cases; making a total of
27,007 cases in Goverllment stores. Also estimated
at the following stores :-Doncaster orchardists,
50,000; Doncaste.r West, .16,000; Mr. Lawford,
Doncaster, 2,000; making a grand tota.l cf
95,007 cases.
I Iilay mention that practically
the whole of this GOI!sists. of \Villiams pears,. in
addition to other varieties of pears, some plums,
and a few peaches. The fruit storj!;ge season is
only commencing, and these pears will be going
out, and will be replaced with apples and other
fruit from n,ow on. The quant.ity coming in is
on the increase every week.
Owing to the bad
season at Diamond Creek, through that lamentaJ;!le frost. which spoiled the young fruit on the
tt:ees, these st9res will nO't be 'opert~this year, (:;'s
the fruit-growers dO' not desire any fruit storage
space ill that paI~ticular district. The Doncaster
orchardists have their cool stores full, I believe;
sO' there would be 50,000 cases there.
My reason for thinking they would have the' place' full
is because of tho inquiries made . during the last
few days at the Government Cool Stores for accommodation: The same holds good with regard
Be ~Q Doncaster \Vest Co-operative Stores, and
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Lawford is also estimated to have 2',000 cases in
store; so that at the moment there are 95,007
cases in store.
323. By tAe Olip;innan.-Mr. Lawford has
space for 12,000, but has only 2,000 in store ~-
Yea. That, of course, is an estimate as reg~rds
those three stores--the Doncaster orchardlsts,
Doncaster \Vest, and lYfr. Lawford's.
324. By jllr. Warde.-La.st season's apples are
all out ~-Yes, all gone.
325. Where have they gone to ~-1nto. CO\1sumption.
326. I have seen last season's Yates apples
sold in the shops a day or so ago, so they must
have only just recently come out of the stores 1They wonld be from private stores.
327. By the Oltairman.·-1s there anything in
Sennitt's stores,- the Glaciarium, or Municipal
stores 1-Not that I am aware of.
328. There may be some 1-Yes, but if there
were any it wouhl only be a small quantity, yecause those stores are used very largely for the
storage of meat at the present time.
329. How do YI?U account for the small quantity stored at Victoria Dock 1-We wish it was
less. The space is required very urgently for
other purposes.
We co.u1d fill that space with
meat.
330. Meat has been crowding the fruit out 1This is only the commencement of the fruit sea,son, and there is not much demand for fruit
storage; out if there was a demand for storage
we could not at the Victoria Dock give them
much more accommodation-not at present. The
stores are fun of meat, and the butter requires a
certain :1lllount of accommodation. We have to
estimate from day to day the total requirements
for the accommodation of butter. That depends
on when the next boat is going, and how much
ahe is going to take.
331. Fruit will now be plentiful and butter
scarce7-Yes. If 'we had a shipment or two of
meat, we would be able to put some of the chambers at the disposal of those who wanted to store
fruit. The place, of course, is subdivided into
sets of cham1:>ers, so that as goon as we can see
our way clear we will reserve a set of ch'ambers
for the stora!!e of fruit. But it was only this
morning I looked into the matter, and found we
could not set apart mnch accommodation just yet
for the storage of fruit.
.
332. The Government Cool Stores are being
crowded out with meat at the present time 1The dairymen get the first consideration.
333. The meat overflows everywhere at that
rate, acco:rding to your first statement.
You
have only 854 cases of fruit, and you could not
find much more accommodation for it, because
the space is not available--meat is there ?-As a
matter of fact, we have taken in every case of
fruit that has been offered for storage at the
Government Cool Stores, Victoria Dock; in the
meantime making space for any other class d
produce available, all the time keeping in mind
the requirements of butter exporters and pr.oducers. However. this year it is likelJi.: we will
be able to more than mcet the requirements of
the fruit-growers, because, unfortunately, they
have had a bad season.
334. But the local orchardists' stores at Doncaster and Doncast,er West are full 1-Yes.
335. Had the Diamond Creek stores not been
closed, it is reasonable to assume some of that
fruit would have gone over there ?-No, I do not
think 80.

336. By Mr. R01tget.-Could you utilize the
Diamond Creek stores for meat to any advantage 1-They were used this season, but only tern·
porarily, as a case of extreme urgency. There was
;;orne meat stered at Diamond Creek, Ringwood,
and Tyabb stores.
337. By the Ohairman.-You would think there
was on overplus of meat in the community, putting it into stores waiting for the market; instead
of that, the price of ll1€1at i~ going up 1-They
have been. urging the Government to assist them
by every means to induce ships to come here and
cake away the meat to reduce the congestion.
338. By Mr. Hogan.-You say, at the Victoria
Dock stores you have .accommodation for 105,000
cases; do you mean, if the whole of the capacity
were used there for fruit, and 110 meat or butter
were stored there 1-Yes.
.
339. But that space is not all available for
fruit 1-Not at present; and there is no fruit
available if we did have the space.
340. By 2Ifr. Wa'l'ae.-You said the dairymen
get the first claim 7-1 may mention now, so as
to clear the way, that usually the dairying export
season for butter commences in September and
ends before the middle of Februar,v. At any rate,
the quantity of butter available for export after
the middle of February is usually very small. The
same period covers the meat export season, SO that
these stores will be practically idle during the
fruit season, that is, the fruit export season, and
when the fruit requires storage. There will always be, as I said before, some butter about that
win require accommodation, and also. sundry
parcels of meat. This is an unusual seaoon, and
nearly the whole of the space at these works
would be available for fruit at the present moment
were it not that the meat cannot be got away.
341. By Mr. Hogan.-Is any other provision
made by the Government for storing butter; is
bhat the only cool store provided for butter ex·
porters 1-That is the only cool store provided by
che Government.
342. There are other cool stores provided for
meat?-No.
343. :At that rate, what is the Victoria Dock
store meant for---exclusively for fruit, or 6xclusively for butter or meat 7-It is meant for perish.
able produce for. export.
344. It is not designed for the purpose of storing fruit 1-It is designed for the cool storage of
all classes of perishable produce for export, including fruit, or the sterage of all kinds of perish.
able p r o d U c e . ,
345. Not for fruit essentially 1-If it were pigvided for the storage of fruit essentially, it would
be lying idle through the greater part of the year,
when it might be utilized for other classes of produce.
346. I want te know whether it is a cool storage
for fruit only 1-No..
347. This 105,00(Lcases capacity is only when.
the place is entirely empty of butter and meat 1Yes.
348. By the Chairman.-What is the charge for
storJng fruit 7-Threepence per case for the first
fortnight, and ltd. per case per week, or portion
of a wook, fol1owing, until the end of May, when
the charges are--2d. per case for the first fortnight, and ld. per case per week, or portion of a
week, following. In the case of continued storage,
the rate is reduced to ld. after the end of May,
and also in the case of new storage that goes in
after that date.
349. B.Y 2Ifr. Warae.-What is the charge for"
butter storage 1-Tbroopence per box for the first
fnrtnight, and lid. }J{>r box per week, or portion
of a wook, following.
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350. By the Chairman.~What is the difference
in value V-If a case of fruit be valued at 5s. to
7s. 6d. when put into, the store, its weight would
be 40 lbs. 'net, whilst with butter the value would
be about £3, and the weight 56 Ib8. net.
351. By Mr. Hagan.-How do you work out
the value ~-Say, Is. per lb.
352. By Mr. Warde.-What was the City Council charge for storing before this new store was open
for fruit and butt-er ¥-The charges were the same.
There was a slight alteration made, but no alterationasregards fruit or butter. As regards meat,
on account of the light lamb carcasses this season, a reduction of from lId. to 9!d. was made.
The Government did not take the initiative in
bringing about that reduction, it was made by
other free.zing works, and the Government had to
place its clients on the same footing.
353. By Mr. Hagan.-For What period was
that charge of 9nd. made 7-During the present
bad season.
354. How long could they store~-In the case
of meat, the first charge covers 21 days' storage,
and after that lid. per carcass in the case of both
mutton and lamb storage.
355. By the Chairman.-In the case of fruit,
th0 cost of storage would be on the selling price
from 6 per cent. to 8 per cent., and on the cost
of butter about! per cent. V-Yes.
35£. What would be the value of storage on
meat ?-Ninepence halfpenny on a carcass about
30 lbs. weight, the value being about lOs. a carcass of, lamb. Of course, looking at it from a
cool-storage point of view, a case of fruit occupies
more space than a box: of butter, and it takes just
as long, and is as expensive to handle; and,' after
all is said and done, it is space that chiefly counts
in cool storage.
357. Of course, butter is much more expensive
to freeze, it has to be frozen. whereas fruit has
(}nly to be cooled 1~Yes, that is so.
358. By Mr. Hogan.--Any' other kind of meat
except lamb carcasses ?-Yes, mutton.
359. What is the charge for mutton 1-0ne
shilling and· twopence per carcass usually, but re- "d;llj:!,ed to Is. this season on account of the lighter
weight of carcasses.
360. By the ChairmG1b.-You find a bag for
thaH-Yes, that is the consolidated charge.
3'61. By lIb', Hogan.-And for beeH-Two
!>hillings and sixpence a quarter, for three weeks.
362. Are all the charges based on the period
of 21 days ~-N 0, fruit and biltter; only fourt.een
days are included in the first charge, whilst, with
meat, 21 days.
363. What is the charge for storage of meat
after three weeks 1-0ne penny halfpenny per carcass per week or any portion thereof for lamb and
mutton; and for beef, 6d. pe,r week, or portion of
a week, after the first three weeks.
It is estimated that the quarter of beef is equal to· about
four carcasses of lamb or mutton, therefore the
storage is 6d. instead of 1~d.
, 364., By Mr. 8nowbaU_~Inyour opinion, the
accommodation fcir fruit for cool. storage is
adequate to meet requirements 1-Yes, because
there .are othel; cool stores that would be anxious
for: a share of the business, and have expressed
a willingness to store fruit.
For instance, we
had an· offer from the Geelong Harbor Trust
to store fruit, and that offer was made because the fruit-growers in the Western District,
. particularly those in the ileighbourhood of Geelong, did not take advant.age of the facilities that
exist in their midst. I may mention that it woqld
be a great boon to fruit-growers if they' had stores

in each of the different fruit-growing districts,
lIke Ardmona, Harcourt, Mildura, and so on.
The fruit-growers in those districts, I am afraid,
do not yet realize the great boon that cool storage
is .to their business.
As you are aware, cool
storage enables the season to be spread out, and
prevents the market from being congested just
when fruit is at its best, and it is an advantage. to the consumer, because fruit can be got
in the off-season at a reasonable price.
:r am
afraid that if they do not'have cool stores to relieve the congestion, and spread out the consumpt,ion"in that manner, the people would have to
~acrifice their fruit just when ready for marketing
on· the. one hand, and the consumers would have
to forego a lot of the -fruit that they now enjoy
in the off-season.
365. By the Chairman.-In connexion with the
stora,ge of fruit, is there any fruit space occupied
by any of the retailers in Melbourne, or those in
business round about the city Y-Yes, but not
much. The storage of 'fruit in city establishments
rather largely consists of business from that
?ource, but in country fruit cool stores the fruit
IS generally owned by the producers.
366. Is any of the fruit stored in the name of
the producer purchased by those middlemen in
the town ~-Not that I am aware of. It may be
done without my knowledge.
367. By Mr. Warde.-I suppose you would hear
about it if anything of that sort occurred 7-Yes.
I .did h~ar of a large orchardist supplementing
thIS year s crop from other sources. I suppose he
entered into contracts for the supply of fruit to
perhaps Sydney purchasers, or people in Melbourne, and I heard he bonght fruit from other
fruit-growers.
.
368. Was that in the Government cool stores ~
-No. He has stores of his own. He is an
;}rch~rd!st, an~ owns a cool st.ore. He may be
a dIstrIbuter III one sense since he exports to
Sydney, and he sells to people here in Melbourne.
369. The orchardist stored his own fruit 7-Yes.
370. These cool stores were apparently originally intended f.oi: the use of ,orchardists and
growers 1-Yes.
371. If any middleman can get hold of these
stores, and use them for the purpose of storing
his fruit, he is depriving the fruit-grower ot the
opportunity of getting cool storage 1:-He .may ..
372. In those cool stores in the vaI,ious:districts
where the GONernment has advanced the money,
has the Government any control over those stores
as to who shall store ~-Yes.
373. And do they restrict it to the growers, or
for any one ~-The growers' requirements are first
met, and the Government is then ready to fill up
the rest of the space from anybody ..
374. Supposing a lai'ge orchardist puts in his
own fruit, and buys out the fruit from other
growers, is there any restriction on hiin puttilig
ali that fruit in the store, even though he does
not produce it himself 1-No.
There is no restriction in that case:
375. It is an open store if a man 'is a grower o.f
fruit·?-N o. After the managelll€l'it sees that the
people who guaranteed thef)roposition to th~ Government have had their requirements 'funy piovided fgr, if there is space· avai]iLble' after tnat,
'fruit woiUd be takim 'from anyone.
.'
,
376. He is restricted in his operations in that
way ~-The smaller growers have' the first claim,
yes.
377. By the Chairman,-In the Commonwealth
Fruit Commission's report, paragraph 3, it says
that the bulk of the refrigerated space on' oversea steamers available for the fruit trade of the
principal fruit-€xporting States of Tasmania and
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Victoria is controlled by two firms; that the entire space in a number of vessels carrying fruit
from Tasmania is monopolized by one firm, the
ship-owners undertaking not to carry from Hobart
the fruit of any other shipper; that this is a
regular feature in the contracts of the firm referred to. Is that true ~-Yes.
378. Is there any means of keeping the monopoly of the refrigerated space out of the hands of
two firms ~-N one that I know of.
379. How did you break down this question
when it arose in connexioIJ. with the export of
butter 1-Hy organizmg the producers. In that
caSe the producers permitted themselves to be
organized on the advice of the Department. Perhaps you will allow me to rehearse the whole history of the case. There was a time when more
than Id. per lb. was paid for the carriage of
butter. A contract was entered into between the
Victorian Government and the mail companies for
the carriage of butter at id. per lb. At the expiration of that period a reduction was secured
to ~d. per lb.
Then, in, I think, 1895, a contract was made between the Victorian Government and the Lund and Aberdeen lines for a reduced rate of freight. As a result of that contract the mail companies arranged with the City
Council to erect a special set of chambers for the
use of those companies, and the mail companies
went direct to the producers through the Melbourne agents. It was seen that the Government
contrac~ with the Lund and Aberdeen lines was
going to break down, and a compromise was effected
between~ thE.; companies whereby these four lines
. got a share of the butter to be exported. The
. Government did not own a box of butter, and'
was not in a position to make a contraet except
w!th the support of the exporters.
That experience was repeated when later on a contract
was made between the Government and the
Federal, Houlder and Shire line. That·did not come
to a head because the mail companies again went
direct to the co-operative butter factories through
the Melbourne agents, and secured the contract
notwithstanding. the existence of a Government
contract, and left the Government high and dry.
They paid more. In 1904, the co-operative butter
factories were invited to attend a meeting in Melbourne. It was pointed out to them that £hey
could only secure a reduction iu the rat~ of
~reight an~ bl:'tt€~ carrying conditions bycombinmg for thIS speCIfic purpo~e: Accordingly, steps
Ivere taken to have ari executive committee
elected, and each butter factory that voted for the
election of a r€presentative signed a bond under
the seal of the company to abide by any contract for the carriage of butter entered into 011
their. behalf for a period not exceeding five years.
It was not. the Governmeut that did it; the Goyernment SImply organized the means for bringing
It about.
380. By 11:b·. Snowball.-The meeting was
called by the Government ~-Yes; an executive
committee consisting of the butter factories themselves was appointed. I was an honorary member of that committee. Later on, they secured
a contract with the Lund, Aberdeen, and. White
Star Lines. Those three companies undertook to
provide a regular weekly service at !d: 'per lb.,
aud after two years' trial it was found that some
agents continued to seud butter by the mail companies, and on that account it did not work satisfactorily. At the end of two years the contract
was mutually terminated, and the five companies
then PEesenteli a bold front to the committee, and
the rate was, of course, to go up to id. or may be
id. again. Therefore, the committee representing

the exporters or manufacturers of butter, approached the Federal, Houlder, and Shire people,
. and organized a third weekly service at id. per
lb., and the shipping company out of tllat jd.
per lb. undertoo¥: to set aside a certain sum 'to
meet any imposts that might be made by other
companies in the event of exporters reqlliring to
ship by the other companies at any time. The
mail companies then undertook a boycott, or attempted to boycott, all butter factories that did
not sign a contract to ship by their steamers.
That form of contract was withdrawn after awhile,
and an all-round arrangement made whereby an
exporter of butter could ship by any steamer ail
long as that steamer sailed to a time-table. The
rate by the Peninsular and Oriental Company
for their mail line was to be 28. 6d. a box,
just a slight shade over ~d. per lb. By the
Orient line of mail steamers, 28. 4d., 01' exactly
id. per lb., and by any outside steamers, as long
as they sailed to a time-table, 210. a box. That
placed the exporter of butter in a splendid position. He could not ask for anything better or
more satisfactory.
By the reduction in freight
from ~d, per lb. the dairymen of Australia hav.e
saved considerably more than £500,000, the
amount to
Victoriau
dairymen exceeding
£250,000.
If the fruit-growers could be persuaded to do something of a similar nature,
then they could expect to get better carrying conditions, and, perhaps, when the opportunity is
favorable, a lower rate of freight.
In the meantime, advantages of greater importance were procurable by organization in the ·directiou of improvements in grading, packing, branding, and
marketing .
381. By the Cltairman.-It was a combination
of this kind that brought about a reductiou of
price ~-Yes.
S32. Are you aware that two firms have got the
bulk of the refrigerated space on oversea
steamers ~- Yes.
383. In Victoria, one firm secures the allotment
of about 50 per cent. of the available accommodation 1-Yes.
384. "The balance being parcelled out amongst
a number of competing agents, preference being
given to those already established. in the trade"
-[reading from CO'fhmonwealth F1'7tit Commission
1'ep0l't] ~-Yes.
385. [Reading furtlter]-" The Orient and
Peninsular and Ori(mtal Steam Navigation Companies allot from 70 per cent. to 80 per cent. d
their available space to the particular firm reo
ferred to." 1\1:r. Frederick White, agent for the
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, Melbourne, stated in evidence-" For the
last two or three years Perry and Company have
hot put in an application, because I have decided
to give them a certain percentage. Perry and
~oml?any. h~;e had 80 per cent. of my total space
m VlCtona.
Therefore, there is a monopoly in
the hands of certain agents, and the effect of
that is pointed out in the report-those certain
agents could give it to what agents they liked 1Tbat is so.
386. Do you think that is a rlesirable state of
hhings to exist 1-No.
387. By Mr. Warde.-Has any effort heen made
by the Department to get the frurit exporters to
co-operate along the same lines, which was so successfully achieved in the butter industry 1-Yes.
So far no headway has been made.
388. What is the reason ~-The fruit-growers
a pparently prefer still to do business through the
old channelii.

.Robert Crowe,
Ilttb :Feoru;ny, i'OHi.

~89. And did they refuse at the conference you
shape of cool storage space on tliB ships, or is it.
calle<i to ~kethe same responsibility as the butter too small ~-No, it is large enough to be able to
people ~--There has not been a conference caned 'demand a certa:in consideration.
At any rate,
of t.he 'same nature.
the growers through an organization amongst,
"mo. Swing the success that seems to have come themselves are in a better position, or should be
froll) the other confereilce, has it never occurred in a better position, than the agents who have
to the Department it would be advisable to have been handling it for them.
In a matter .of
a conference al,ong similar lines ~-It has been freight the agent is in a weak position. , The
suggested at, meetings of fruit-growers' con- maIl. who owns the goods is' in a strong position.
feren~es.a:t;d the fruit-growers' associations, and
An agent has his hands tied in a sense; he IS
both mdlvldually and through their central asso- interested in getting favours trom the shipping
clation, 'but they ar.e not disposed to a:dopt the de- companies, and therefore not in it position to
pa~tmental suggestion.'
.
d£7inand better service from those companies.
391. By Mr. Snowball.-There IS not sufficient
398. The whole difficulty is want of co-operacohesion amongst them'1-No.
tion--or cohesion ?:........Yes.
'392. By Mr. Warde.-Has the 'Department
399. Do you consider that want of ~ohesiol1
tilke~ the, same steps to ~all them together to
due largely to ilrdependence of trade from cenconsIder the matter, or has it waited for the tral control. They have never yet 'got together
associations to take a'etion in the matter 7-The to demand proper terms and conditions in regard
Depart~ent has had hequent conferences with
to: their export ~-I believe the main reason is
the fnllt-growers' associations..
because the fruit-grower, or the great majority
3'93. A.nd it <;annot get them to take up the of them, are too much occupied in the tiUingof
position which the butter people took up ~-No.
their orchards, attendin{:; to the trees, pi:cking
394. By the Olu~irman.-From the evidence and packing of the fruit, and they have not
given before the Commonwealth Frnit Commis- "He opp'ortunity to attend or give much at~
sion by}\ir. R. H. Topham, it appears there is tention to this business side of the subject
a monopoly in the London fruit markets. Can at alL
That is left ill the, hands of comyou tell me whether the Department is doing patatively few men iIi. each district. Th'ey meet
anything to rectify that present apparent evil- at long intervals, 'and 'are not able to meet at
both as to the monopoly of space here and the the time of the year they should d'o so iIi. 'order
monopoly of market,ing in other
rts of the to see that their interests are well looked after.
world ~--';i'he Department at times
had the
400. 'when they 'conld do it, they neglect th~
greatest difficulty in getting space for small par- opportunity ?~Y 08.
eels of fruit to ship, and it was referred to
401. By the Ghai1·71wn.-In connexion with
agents who had secured 'the space some time railwa.y transport and water transp'ort, have you
beforehand, but last year no difficnlty was ell- ~ny suggestions to make. A.re the 'cars suitabl.e ~
countered.
I know the first application mad.. -'-'-The -louvre cars are the most suitabl'e for th(l
met with snc(.'C»s.J ohn Sand'erson and Company c3.rtiageof fruit by rail, and at the moment
made no hesitation in gl'anting space.
there is under 'consideration the carriage of sof·t
395'. By Jlr. Wan/e.-Was the l'a srn'aili an sea- fruit from Mildura in insulatedoa.rs-fruit that
soil a prolific or a pbor one, and they had ni) use will be cooled before 'despatch. I do not think
fer the space ?-No, I could not say. I am ilJ- that 'that system will be necessal'Y :in Victoria
clined to the belief that this arrangennlB.t suits generally.
It is only in !t place like Mildura
the ship:ping companies for the want of a better where the cooling of fruit beforehand and the
.one. It, saves them a tremendous lot of trouble forwarding of it in insulated cars would be
t.Oj)lave some one to take in hand the whale or ne'cessary,' In America, where fruit has, to be
l\:ulat:ge- seetion of the space, and look after all railed long' distances, sometimes oc(lupying a
the details, collect the fruit, and so on. At the week, ahd 'even up to fourteen days, pre-cooLing
same time t dq not regard the arrangement as ahd the carriage of ice in tho 'cars is generally the
a good one iu the interest of the fruit-grower. practice; but here in Victoria I think the louvre
Those agent.s, I am afraid, are more concenied car. is the one, that wili he ,used by. fruit-growers
about securing a monopoly and preventing fl:ee for the despatch 'of fruit., If insulated cars were
competiti'on than they are in bringiilg a,bout i'm- placed at their disposal, tIre Railway Department
proved con'ditions. See what a splen'di'd handle would have to cha.rge a higher rate.
The illit is to go to the 'country with: "I llave secnred sulated car would be only 'essential 'a few times
space thi~ year in conne:X:ion \viththe shipm'ent in the year when hot nights would be expc>rienccd
of fruit ".; and the other nlan is nO't in a position on the way down from fruit-growing districts,
to say that.
.
alId the growers would be asking that the louvre
390. lJ,lJ 'tke Chairnw;n.--It isst'ated by oile cars be sent up over night rather than pay tJle
Tasman,ian firm in this. report. that they hail::;> increased cost.
402. ¥Oi.l are awatethat at the Fruit-growers'
originaHy from the Orient Steam NaVigation Company space for 30,000 cases which they 'exported, Conference, held last September, it asked that
and they were gradually cut down from year to more louvre trucks ,be available fo-r fruit tl'affic.
year until they \vere cut 'ou't altogether. It was That seems to indi'cate ther{} is an insufficiency
asked who cut them 'down, and the answer was, now ~~Yes.
403. The Department does net meet the wants
the Orient Steam Navigation Company, and tbe
fn'mo! agent..'l who had this space originally 'va!> of t.he trade ?-Louvre trucks should be provided
compelled to apply for space through ,;the ot;hel for all fruit requir~ments.
.
agents, ..;vhich they cO-ll'ld not get, 'and were force,J
: ,,404. Ii'!!, frf<r. Warde.-Has any request been
ont of the business because they could not
made to the Commissioners ?-To the Raihvays
it. l'ha,t !kind of thing is a.d1lered ,to here"I-I Commissioners-Yes" from_time to time.
d0 not kuow of any installces here of those wh0
405. 'Vhat ans,ver did they make ~~Icannot
have been in the ,habit 'of get,t,~ng a share of the recall any answer justnow.,UsuaHy they'said they
space being elbowed out by others. I have no were doing the bestJ they could to meet the ,reo
knowledge of that particular case referred to.
quirements of the trade.
3~7. By M'I'. Sno1v-oaU.--Has the fruit eX:port
.406. By the Gl.airrnan.'--'-Rere are 'comRlaints
bnSllleSs,grown to that extent yet ~n Victoria that, -that more trheks of this description be proVided.
it can demand adequate accommodation in. the. Rave they been provided ~-'-'-I could not say.

l!.obert crowe;
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4Of. Have you personally seen that the Departm6lnt has done anything in the matter 1-No, and
r may mention that the fruit-growers do not always make reasonable requests. They want a
sufficient! number 'of trucks available for their sole
use, to meet a very special emergency, such as
when two boats are loading at Port Melbourne and
Williamstown, and these trucks would stand idle
for the rest of the year. It is not a fair proposal
that the Raihvay Department should get a big
su pply of trucks to meet a case like that. For
the week 9th to 14th March, 1914, 84;786 cases
of fruit were shipped, representing 23 per cent.
of the whole year's exports.
408. You have admitted yourself these trucks
are scarce, and they have asked the Department
for more; ha's the Department 'complied with this
request V-I cannot say. I will make inquiries.
409. By Mr. Snowball.-Is it quite clear that
there is a shortage of louvre trucks1-1 do not
know that there is a shortage. now.
,
410. By the Chail'7nCll/l..-Mr. Cro\ve has said
that representations have been 'made 1-Yes, that
is so. Representations were made to t'he Railway
Department; by the Fruit-growers' Conference.
They have done it over and over again for several
years. I am ,aware of such requests having been
made, and of the nature of the replies; I am also,
aware that the fruit-growers very often ask for
sO!llething that is unreasonable. This year, they
will not have any, or very little, fruit to export.
I am sorry to say that the question of truck accommodation is not likely to trouble them.
411. If we hold back for a bad season, we will
not he in a position to meet the requirements of a
good season at all. The stal;ement has been made
to me that they cannot get what they call a reasonable supply of ,trucks for the purpose of carrying their fruit. Have they made repr€Beututions
to your Dep'artm~lit about that ~-Yes.
412. By Ml'. lIoga1~.-A case has been brought
under my notice that they could not get ordinary
trucks for bringing down potatoes, two or three
weeks ago 1-01 course, 1: a~ no~t very closely eonnected with that aspect of the business. It is
really a 'ma'tte:r that the Railway Department must
look arter, and is responsible for.
413. By the Ohaihnan.-If the fruit-growers
make representations to the Agricuftural Department.; that Depart11lellt will busy itself by going
to the Railway Departnient 1-Yes'; 'and it has
done so. That has been done.
414. One of the de1egates at the Conference
said that the shortage of louvre trucks was keenly
felt 1-Yes.
.
415, In'ter-State 't:rade. Have you 'any suggestions to make ~-No. 'Of c'ou'rse, it would be an
advantage if the transferring of 'tlie contents or
'tl'ucks at the borders 'could be avoided. The t.ransfer is necessary ,owing to the difference in gauges.
That is inevitable at present. There is a difficurty in sending friuit ftOlll here to Sydney by l'ail,
and it is de:tri'111enta;1 to 'the fruit business. That
is the brea'k -of gau'ge at, Albury, involving the
transferring 'OJ fruit fro'moue set of trucks i11to
another.
416. They cannot i'emedy that without. an
altreration of gauge -1-N o.
417. I take it that in cOllnexion with th'e several
resolutio'l1s carri'ed .at t.hat Conference, if tl1ey were
presented to :the Minister of Agriculture he wouM
make -represEmtatioiis in the 'different directions
reqUired -1-Yes.
418. You w'ill f.acilitate the 'export 'of fr'Uiton
the part {)! :anybody who goes to t11e Department ~
-Yes.
419. Do ~u know anyiJhing of the local railway
freigh'ts 1-No.

420. Government assistance by bonus; have you
given any Y-No.
421. You will take charge of any fl'uit you may"
be asked to take charge of for the purpose of sending to a given mai'keP-By way of introducing
frnit into rtew channels, or by way of introducing
a fruit-grower to the market, yes.
For ilistance; if a fruit-grower comes to the Department
and says he thinks he is being unfairly treated by
the agents; and would like to have his fruit
marketed ind~pendentily, the Department would,
for a short time, undertake to send his fruit care
of the Agent-General, witb instructiol1S to hand it
over to a reliable agent, and dispose of it on
owner's accounv to best advantage. The account
sales would be remitted to that gtower, and after
the introduction he would be expected to fo11o\\'
up the business himself, independently of the De·
partment. That has been done.
422. You illtroauce him to agellts1-YeS; a list
of agents is kept. That list is supplemented from
time to time, and my inquirer can get a list of
thooe agents, and 'we do everything to help him
to do bis own business if he so desires.
423. By Mr. Hogan.-Those are agents in the
countries to which the stuff would he sent 1-Yes.
424. By the Glwi1'1na·n.-On the question of
labelling fruit. Is the Department ill favour of
complete grading being done by it, with the Department's label on it, the ,same as wibh butter,
for the purpose of export ~-Yes. I may mentiOl;
that, strange as it may seem, the whole of the
rabbits dealt with in Ausbralia for export are
graded by Government graders. There are two
grades-:-first and secGnd. The first-grade rabbits
are packed in blue printed packages and suhdivided into sizes· for uniformi.ty-" Large," 2~
Ihs. and ,over; "Young," 2 Ib5. and over;
"Sman," I! Ibs. and ov,e,r.
The same with the
second grade, which are designated ill. red prillted
packages--" size 1;" 211bs. and over; "·size 2,'"
2 Ibs. and ovel'; "size 3," It lbs.and over.
If, a man wanted to export t'abbits other
than by this method, I do not believe it
would be possibl~ for him to do so. The
insurance companies would not insure his gocds.
It has become a custom of the trade. I do not
say that the B3JllO steps should be taken in regard
to tile pa~king of fruit for export, but either that.,
or, perhaps, better still, a modification of a system 1i:ke that should be adopted. Central packing sheds might be provided at the large fruitgrowing centres where the wJwle of the fruit of
t:he district would be brought, a provisional or an
interim receipt given, and a receipt given when
each man's fruit was graded. It wonld be graded
into" extra fancy," "fancy," or whatever other
terms might be adopted. With rabbits, a receipt
is given for a day's, or, say, six weeks' pack, as
the packer requires, and those receipts are negotiable, and are sold from 011e to the other 01' lodged
in the bank, and we recognise t,he man who presents the documen'ts ,and asks that the goods re ..
presented by those documents be shipped in a
certain boat leaving at a certain time.
If
fruit were put up in similar fashion, and we
had set grades for the different varieties of
fruit, I fe,el sure that the price realized under
that method both ou 'the local and export markets
would he very much ,greater than at present. I
have seen fruit that; has ('A)me along for expo~·t,
not graded, and it had a. poor value compared tn
what it would have brought had it been g'r.aded
inte uniform sizes. I'clO not know if Mr. Meekin"
gave you the result of 'a~l expm:illlent he made last
season. 'fIe'interce,p"t.ed a ·parcel 'of ullgradea fmit,
ha:d it gradoo, and as 'the result of this grading.
the same' 'fiui'£ was 'worth '28. per case more in its
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graded than ungraded form-the very same fruit.
That experiment was carried out during the last
ex~)ort season.
425. By JJlr. Snowball.-Are those packing
centres carried on by co-operative bodies, or the
Government 7-Yes, not the Government. Failing co-operative bodies, then the Government.
426. For which a charge would be made 1Yes. As a matter of fact, a rabbit-grading proposition is automatically financed-self-supporting.
The people who require the services of the grader
make application and send in a deposit, and· out
of that deposit the rabbit-gra:der's wages are paid.
He is a Government officer. 'Ve have several of
them. If the Portland Freezing Works want a
grader to-morrow, bhey send in their application
and an a.dvance, and that grader is made avail·
able. He is a Government officer, and he does his
work at Portland whilst the Portland works reo
qllir~ his services.
\Va have graders at the Municipal stores, Se1ll1itt's stores, 4-ngliss's stores, and
a!; the Government stores.
Thus t.he grading
of rltbbits is standardized. It facilitates business.
4- person at Liverpool, for instance, will cable you
for a certain grade of rabbits, and gets what he
wants. You have the same state of affairs in C011nexionwith the lamb and mutton business in New
Zealand, especially in the Canterbury Meat Freezing Company's output, and as the result of their
grading they have achieved a good-will that secures
to them not less than ?!d. per lb. more than the
same goods passing through allother channel
would realize. Sometimes the advantage runs out
to about 4d. a lb. Look what a splendid position
they are in. It is possible, under conditions like
that to make contracts and carry them out with
every degree of safety.
427. By 111r. Snowball.-Why· not adopt the
same practice in Victoria with regard to the inspection of fruit for eXplJrt, so that it should be
self-supporting and a charge made for inspection 7
--The fruit-growers are not disposed-not educated
up to that point yet.
428. By the Uhazrrnan.-Then your proposition
is that the State shall have complete charge of
the grading ¥-N 0.' I would rather see that system of grading carried out by co-operative enterpris3.
That is done now by men in the pay of
co-operative companies, but under the supervision
of the State officers.
429. The State would be supreme. If it did not
allow anything, it would be rejected 1-Yes. Under
the supervision of the State.
430. By llh. Hogan.-Any vegetables exported ~
-No.
431. Not even to the other States ?--Sinall
quantities of vegetables. My mind was on overseas exports when answering the previous questi'Oll.
432. Potatoes. It is questionable whether you
call that a vegetable or not 1-Y €b.
433. By Mr. Snowball.-Are not large quantities or cauliflowers and cabbages sent to Sydney
and Brisbane ?-Yes.
. 434. By ·JJh. Warde.-.ind onions, to07-Yes.
I did not think of onions being classed as a vegetable any more than the potato at the momeut.
Potatoos are, of course, exported' to all States
from Victoria.
Onions are shipped regularly,
whilst, at times, very large quantities of cabbages
. and cauliflowers and other vegetables are sent to
Sydney.
.
.
435, By the Ghairman.-Are they 'gradod by or
through the Department 1-No.
4.36. By Mr. Wurde.-What are those onions
expo:rted· to 'America ~-The Department is asked
for a certificate, auJ that certificate might be a
<

grade certificate or an open certificate. If ~ grade
certificate, then the Ol1ions are of a. certain standard.
,
437. Has the onion e·xport trade been successfully established 1-Yes, increasing. I am afraid
bhere will not be a vocy large supply of onions
t,his year owing to the bad season.
438. By the Ghairman.-The Department
grad€s the onions 1-No.
'439. There was a petition last Tuesday to the
Minister asking him to lower the grade because
'
or the bad season1-Yes.
440. According to your statement, he has j~st
established a standard the private individual has
to keep up to ?-Yes.
.
441. Does he do that without inspection 1When application is made for a grade certificate,
;]'n inspector examined the goods, and if up to
the standard grade a grade certificate is given; if
llot, an open certificate.
.
442. Would not you call that an inspect.ion by
the Department 1-N ot in the same sense as
rabbits are inspected, because in that case every
individual rabbit is handled and graded independently by a Government officer.
443. The fact is the Government officer inspects
the onions and grades them, and gives his certificate, and they are sold upon that certificate 1Yes; the Go\rernment officer inspects the onions
nnd checks the grade, then issues a certificate upon
which sales are made.
444. That is Government inspection, is it not 1
ill that respect.
445. By MI/'. Iiogan.-Would you declare them
graded, rather than grade them 7-Yes, declare
them of a certain grade.
446. By the Ghairman.-It is Government inspection, and the Government have complete control, and the grower will not get any certificate
unless he chooses to come to the Department 1No. I am sorry to say that no system of that
kind is in existence as regards fruit.
447. By Mr. Snowball.-Is that certificate of
any value in other States 1-Yes.
448. Have not difficulties arisen where the Victorian certificate of quality and standard has been
rejected by the inspectors in other States ?-In
regard to potatoes.
449. No, onions 'I-Yes, but it is very exceptional as regards onions.
450. There seems to be no definit~ arrangement
whereby the certificates are recognised .in tIle
various States. Rave you been able to arrange'
with the other States for recognition of certificates 1-It is too much to expect of any State to
fully accep~ certificates; that i~, to unr~servedly
accept c€rtlficates from another State.
451. You do not acce];1t them '-No, because·
damage may be caused OJ: defects develop during
transit.
452. By Mr. Warde.-Is it possible to substitute other goods for them 1-Yes, every' ~taoo
would reserve the right of veto in regard ,to any
goods that may come in from any other State .
453. By Mr. /Iogan.-Would it improve, that
aspect of the matter if the inspection was a
Federal '!'ather than a State one 1-1 do not think
so.
454. As you are probably aware, in some cases
potatoes that have been passed by the Victorian
inspectors have been condemned by inspectors in
other States; there is clearly discord. and disagreement between the inspectors. Do not you think
that would be obviated if the inspectors were
};'ederal officers 1-No, not whilst the States had
the power to make laws or restrictions regarding
the ma.tter. For instance, take \Vestern Australia;

it
ihipposing they assert they have no eel-worm in
their potatoes, and they make a law that potatoes
found with eel-worm to tIle extent of one
tliber, the whole parcel is to be condemned; and,
if that tuber be found on arrival of the consignment at Perth, that would be condemned hy the
li'ederal inspector as well as the State inspector.
455. By MI'. TVQ1·clr::.-Is it possible for your
inspector, in good faith, to pass a parcel of 011ions
or potatoes as sound at some country station, and,
by the time that parcel reached Western Australia, something may develop i!l the shape of a
disease whilst in transit, and that may not have
been visiblO' at the time your inspector examined
it?-Yes.
456. 'By Nt'. SlIo'lOl){fU.-Would it be fair or
reasonable, wit·hout any system of Inter-State certificates ~-No.
457. By 11[1'. Hogan.--As far as potatoes are.
concerned, what is the llse of obtaining a Yictorian certificate for export, say, an " A " grade,
if the State inspector in another State, say, 'Vestern Australia, disagreed and 'condemned that_
What is the use of the farmers here going to the
trouble of having the produce inspected 1-It is
aseful as far as it goes-as far as the inspectors'
examination weut, and as far as the inspect.or
could determine at the time of examination there
was llO visible disease.
458. If the farmer determined that himself, it
would be just as much use, as far .as the recep~i?n
over there would be concerned ?-The autllOnt1es
require au independent certificate, and it is not
imposed by the. local Government at all.
TIle
State of Victoria requires certificates to accompany goods 01' certain products from other States
from a qualified and independent inspector, and
unless those goods are accomyanied by that certificate they are held up.
459. And very often held up with it1--Yes,
rightly so; and the sallle way in 'Western Australia; up to a cerbi 11 period there they chose to
interpret the certifica~ as meaning "Reasonably
free from disease," mentioning certahl disea&.es.
When they reached a certain point, they chose to.
int{;}rpret their regulation strictly, and I suppose
it was their legal right to do so, that is how the
difficulty cropped up.
460. By Mr. Sllowball. - The question is
whether they could give legal effect to that certificate at port of destination. You do not think
it practicable 1-No.
461. By j.lh. '11ogan.-Supposing, as has occUl'red on several occasions, produce has been
passed by your inspectors and sent to Western
Australia, where it' has been rejected by their inspectors and returned to 1\:[elbourne, and, after
ro-examination, your inspectors say it is all right?
-All right in accordance with the ordinary interpretation of the 'Vesteru Australian regulations-an interpretation acoopted by the \Vestern
Australian authorities for several (Years past, but,
af~r a number of consignments were returned,
it was discovered' that they were iuterpreting their
regulatiollS strictly, and "reasonably free from
disease" was no. longer good enough-it had to
be absolutely froo.
462. 1111'. SnowbaU.-The cause of the trouble
is as to their interpretation of the word "disease'.'"
463. By tAe Gl~ai'l"lnan.-Western Australia
could make a regulation that they will not accept
potatoes from our State unless they are in new
bags\ They could; if they chose, interpret what
a secondhand' bag; wasl and would not ask yo.U
what your interpretation was 1-No.
3267.--·B
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464. Nt.. B-nowoall.-AllY one could have legal
1'ecourse against an interpretation on a question of
fact; that is quite a different thing from the other
point-disease.
465. By the Gha'i'1'man.-\Ve have a box here.
which is called a "Crowe" box. I understand
bhat an Act of Parliament exists which specifies
that certain boxes shall be certain shapes, and,
therefore, this box cannot be used because of the
l'onditions laid down for the measurement of
boxes, whilst this box takes up less room1-That
box takes up two boxes less room iu a tou of fruit
in measurement, because it has been calculated to
a nicety how many boxes are required to hold a
ton of fruit. There is nothing to prevent that
box from being used for export.
466. For Inter-State trade1-No. Last, year', a
finn exported some 400 or 500 cases or apples.
They got a quotation for a package of that kind
from two casemakers here in Melbourne, and Sturrocks supplied a case like that for 2d. less tlian
the export case, on accpunt of less timber being
us~d, so there was ft saving of 2d. per box in the
prIce of package. Then, on account of a.lteri:n,g
the measurments slightly, two more cases are included in the tOll of 40 cubic feet measurement.
467. You get two more cases in addition to tho.
ordinary ton measurement. The rate of freight
is 65s. per ton of 40 cubic feet, and that measure~
ment ordinarily embraces 23 cases of fruit. By
means of this package, 25 cases can be got into
the same space.
468. Eighty pounds more fruit 7-Yes_ It may
be mentioned, however, that there is another case
in use very extensivoly, known as the" Peacock"
case, wInch goos 24 cases to the 40 cubic feet;
so you can see what a great saving yon can make
111 two cases to the ton ont of a million and a half
cases--ordinary export cases.
469. If, af~r reading over your evidence, YOIl
find there is anything you wish to supplement,
you may do so in writing; or, should ,you desire'
to do so, tender any further evidence at a later
date. II>
. Tlte witness withdrew.
.'tcljo1tt·ned.
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\VilIiam French. sworn and examined.
470. JJy tIlt; Ohail'man.-What are you ?-An
engineer.
471. Who is your employer 1.:...The Department
of Agriculture.
472. Are you ill charge of these stores ~-Yes.
47(1. Have you anything, to say on the ma,tters
we are inquiring into 1-In connexion with the
pack~ge ~nd the pre-co~.ling o.f fruit previous to
puthllg It on board SUlP, the great trouble in
the expol'~ trade is the want of pre-cooling. No
doubt frUlt cah be held from two months to eight
months, but we have fonnd in handling fruit of'
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various varieties, We can only. put a. cer~ain quan- side, or to the market. 'the growers ill 'thIs distity into the chamber to hold a uniform tempera- trict store loose in the kerosene cases, and re-pack
ture for the day. That means that we work on it afterwards. They do not separate the fruit bethe pre-cooling principle, and have. done, so for fore they put it in.
the last twelve years with very good results.
485. By the Ghairman.-h it deleterious to put
Then when the fruit comes out, instead of allow- the fruit into kerosene cases ?-'Ve have had a
ing the fruit to 'rise rapidly tOll. high tempera- lot of trouble with regard to the taint of kerosene.
ture, ,we tern per it, and bring it back again to Some growers are very carefuL Unless the cases
its normal temperature by gradually raising the are well-seasoned they are absolutely useless for
temperat.me, thus preventing sweat.lng.
Very a storage ·package.
often fruit is given a bad llame after being stored,
486. Do you know ther~ were complaints out·
but it is due to the way it is handled after leav- side' about apples having a taint of kerosene upon
ing the st{lres.
them ?-Y es; there have beell quite a number of
474. Have you got the general approval of the complaints. Some growers are careful, and others
growers on the question of pre-cooling ?:-There are are not. We call1l0t force the growers to ·use any
some of them against it; I do not know why. It particular case, but I think it would improve the.
Rooms to be absolutely' essential that you should selling value of the case to use proper cases. I
take some of the temperature from the fruit be- think they should not use kerosene cases, because
Some
fore it is placea 011 board ship. I have visited it affects the selling value of the fruit.
the various I:!teamers, and the .opinion of the growers are very careless in the use of them.
487. As far as we can see, the majority of the
majority of the engineers has been that they can·
not possibly reduce the temperature with the cases here are kerosene cases?-Yes; they are
power at their disposal under, two or three weeks, pretty well all ker.csene cases.
488. How long has the store been in operatio!l!
and then they cannot get it down much below
40 degree!;, aud the fTuit will not last at that -About two years.
489. Is it full now ~-Not quite full' yet; we
temperature. We have to maintain a uniform
temperature, more particularly on pears:, of 3f or could hold about another 2,000 cases.
490. By Mr. llogan.-You attach great impor·
34 degrees Fahrenheit. 'Ve dare not go higher
than 34 degrees, or the fruit will ripe]]. We regu- tance to the case heing well-ventilated ~- Yos,
late the chamber by placing a certain quantity particularly for !)ears,
491. Are the dump cases better than the keroin at one time. Immediately we notice the temsene cases ?-The dump cases are very open comperature rising, we' stop in.loading,
475. Who are the principal users ~-The pa.red to the kerosene cases; then the growers use
paper, which also acts as, an insulator, and pregrowers in this district,
vents the cool air reaching the pears.
476. Do any but growers use the stores 1-1 do
492. Some dump cases were placed before the
not think so.
.
Commision 1u which there was no ventilation at
477. Do you think' the growers would sell to all ~-It if! an entirely different proposition where
other people who would use the store ill their you have the fruit all well pre-cooled. I have
n1une 7-1 could not say as to that. There are taken the temperature on various occasions during
buyers who visit the' stores, but we do not hear January and February, and 'it has been from 80
anything about them; the agents go direct to to 90 degrees Fahren:heit,
the growers.
493. In order to facilitate the cooling of the
478. Who takes the fruit out 7-We receive and fruit, you prefer a well-ventilated case ~-Yes.
deliver the separate and different varieties·in the , 494. Are not dump cases ventilated ~-Yes;
clian;1oers; the growers do not go into the cham- they are very suitable cases.
bers at all.
.
495. Could not kerosene cases be disinfected in
any way 7-Some grower~ suggest scalding them,
4.79~ You deliver to the grower aiterwards 7and allowing them to remain in 'the opell ai~·l'for
Yes. only ·to tile .grower.
'
480. What is the accommodation of the store 1 some time, say, for twelve mont.hs. li\v'ould lrke
to see the kerosene box dQne away WIth from a
-10,000 bushel cases. .
storage point of, view ; they always have the kero.•
481. Do you regulate tIl(} cases that may be sene taint.
used in connexion wit.h the stOTage 'of fruit 1-\Ve
496. Have you any of the dump cases here 1try to; w'e advocate a clean, wen-yent~lated
There are some here now'--[P'rodltcing th.e sa.me.,!
age of about a bushel; but it is a difficult matter This is a hardwood clump case, and tll1S is a softto. get the growers to use a uniform case--a kero- ,wood case.
.
sene case seems to be the case they use principally /
4:97. By the Ghwinna'lk-.What is the number
for storage purposes; when they l'e·pack them
.
of cases in the store ~-'l']l(we are 6,349 cas{:s ill It
for export purposes they use a uniform case.
no\v.
482. By J[r .. R01tget.-That is because of the
498. By J.1Jr. 1(east.-WlJat class of fruit have
extra cost ~-1 believe that plays an important you there 1-Most1y all pears.
part. At Tyabb, before the store was established,
499. Any apples 1-No, Hot nOw.
the growers put it t.o the meeting if it would pay
500. There have been com'plaints alJout fruit
them to usa clean, well-ventilated cases, and they going home. How are the exports turned out
passed a re"olution to use notilmg but new dump here.
Have the return!! been satisfactory' 7-1
cases. . They h~ve n~t used any other box but . havC;, n,ot kept any statistics in. regard to the exthose smce the lllceptlOn of the store.
';i'por~.from ,this district. ;
.
501. Doesr it injure the fruit taking it from
483. What is tJw cost of t.hat case ?-A bout 81d.
each.
this store, taking it to Melbourne, and putting it
484. 131/ ./JlT. l1f.itchell.-Would that case be into another cool store~-I do not advocate taking
suitable for export 1~They do use it for export; the fruit from q, country cool store for export, and
the Tyabb stores are a long way fro111 the centre; carting it over rough roads. I advocate having it
they are .45 miles down the line; they pack the in the cool store as near the ship as possible.
fruit into the case. When they are selling, t,bey
'> 502. How should they take it from the cool
have a'look \l-t the fruit, and, if it is ripe, they store here to the ship 1-1 should say. for export
do not re~pack it. They send it, on to the ship's purposes it should be treated near the shipping
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i:~llti·e. 1'1.e growei'~,
a ruie, are using this
517. Have you anything to say as to grading
store for Inter-State purposes.
There is very the fruit 1-1 have not considered that.
Jitt.Je treated at this store for export.
518. Is the fruit graded befDre it goes in here1
503. By the Ghairrna:n.-You advocate this - I dDubt if much is graded at all before it comes;
store for local supply 1-Yes, local supply, or it is practically graded after it leaves; if the fruil,
were graded before it is put into ·the stores, 1
Inter-State supply.
504. Where it is' taken out for retail sale 1- think there would be very little done after it
Yes.
'
, left; it would pay the grow~ to do it, beeause
505. By ~1{1'. 111 itchell.-Yau would advocate, he is paying in some instances for fruit that is
100 miles from the sea board, the {mit should be 110t fit 'f01' market.
519. Does the grower pack it before he sells it 1
:;ent down before it is pre-cooled 1-That is another proposition. If the fruit has to travel over -Yes, he packs every case.
520. D0€6 the grower do that, or the middle100 miles for export, it is a great help to preman ~-The grower, as a rule.
cool it before it. is put into the cool trucks.
521. Why does all the packing take place at the
,506. Is it not possible to pre-cool the fruit up
the country, and send it down in c'ool cars 1- VictoIla Market 1-1 understand the fruit is
Yes; you must use a pre-cool truck if the fruit is , bought at the market from the growers and repre-cooled before it is put into the truck; it must paCked by the people who buy it.
52:.:!. Do you approve of the stamping of the
be an ice truck, 110t a louvre tmck.
507. By Mr. Sl1o'UJlJall.-The cool store should case '/-1 tlllnk it would be a good proposition to
'Qe at the railway station at the point of export i stamp the case with the grower's -name on it.
52ii. Do you know anything of Drchard labour '/
-Yes, to do away with the road travel.
-No.
.
508. Has.it not been found difficult to carry
524. By Mr. Hogan.-ls any fruit regraded at
the fruit to the point of export in ioe-cooled
trucks, fu:om tile mattsr of expense 1-There has the store ¥-Yes, a good deal is done here. Very
boon such a tremendous amount of loss sustained often the growers prefer taking the fruit baCk
through bad shipment; the whole trouble has b~en to their orcharus and regradin,g it. I wish to
due to the waut of cooling before the fruit has point out, as to pre-cooling, there is a good deal
been placed ou board. It is impossible' to pnIl of misunderstanding. If you were to get the
down, the temperature on board under some weeks; opinion of the majority of refrigerating ~ngineers
a, WIlham .B~n Cllretien pear WIll ripen in four on the question, it would encourage the pub!lC
days after l~ IS pIcked, and if that pear is in the as to the necessity of it; a great deal Df the lDSS
hOld of a shIp at 40 degrees it is pretty well morti- IS due to the want of pre-cooling.
fied ~fo~e it gets Home. Pre-cooling is helping
The witness w·ithdl'e·w.
the slllpplllg companies to help the growers. 'l'hey
have to reduce the temperature gradually, and
they have not the power ou the ship to reduce
the temperature down to 32 degrees in the tinie
Frederick William Fankhauser, sworn and
required.
examined.,
509. By the Ghail'lIu,w.-It entails a bigger ex525. By the Ghairm(M~.-What are you 'I-A
pense to the grower to put it into the cool store
fruit-grower.
before going into the ship~-Yes, there is the cost
526. Where is,your land Y-On Springvale-road,
of the pre-cDoliug, whicll mnollllts to' abDut 3d. a
half a mile from here.
case.
527. 'What is your area 1-Thirty acres, twenty.
510. What do you charge for cooling here 1One penny ha.li~nny per bushel case ~r week for five owned, and five rented.
528. What fruit do lYou grow 1-Apples, peaI'll,
four months III the year j for the balance of the
and plums.
year we charge 1d.
529. What kind of crop did you have this sea~11. ~ow. de: these charges compare with the
pZ:Ivate stores III otiler places, such .. aa Doncaster, BOn i-Very poor. The pears were medium, I had
Hlllgwood, and so on 1-The growers are workin,a hardly any apples, and a medium crop of plums.
530. Can you give ally statemont upon the
~he s~res on the co-operative principle; and i~
points we are inquiring lllto with the object 01
lS ~ dIffic~lt matter to go into the cost of manipulatlllg theIr stores; they are practically doing their :mproving the fruit i:'ldustry ~-As regards packOWn work.. Ev.ery grower who comes along with mg, we usually take It off and pack it ourselves;
flO cases of frUIt becomes his own chamber-man' most of the growers in this store send their fruit
he puts tile fruit into the store and takes it out. ' to the local markets, such as Sydney and Brisbane;
512. Is it wise to allow that 1-1 do not think there is yery little oversea expOl't done from here.
80; unless the engineer has control over the tem- There is a good deal of Inter-State export, but
~hey take it to their own packing shed and pack
perature, and has power to stop in-loading.
613. ~hat is the capital cost of the stores 1_ It there; they seem to find it better.
531. iJy illr. Snowball.-Do they repack it ill
Appro:.umately, about £4,500.
'
new cases ?-For the Sydney market they p'ut It
514. Are they paying1-This store is; I tilink into new cases, they will not tako secondhand
there was a shortage of about £5 last year.
cases.
,515. They P~.Y interest1-Yes. It is a very
5~2. Kel'Ose:Ie cases are used for storage ImrdIfficult proposItlOn; we depend upon the seasons pDses Dnly 1-1' es; you can pack a kerosene case so
and the ~nces. If the prices are good, the that the mice ca.nnot get at it, and they are easy to
growers WIll not store, and if it is a bad season handle, and, if you are careful to see that they
we lose the storago.
are clean, there is ,110 trouble. I have been stor
516. Wha~ is your opinion of the' marking of ing since this store began, and I have never had
cases 1-1 thll1k it is a splendid idea to brand the a complaint of kerosene.
cases. I know W& have a considerable amount of
533. By the Ohairman.-You prefer 110t to have
difficulty here; we have to put the grower's them ventilated because the mice can get in ?-In
initials 0'11 with chalk, we brand and date every the shed they call, but' not in the cool chamber.
case, so that we shall not have Ii mix up in de- I think the kerosene case is the best all-round case
livering the fruit.
for sporing.
.
B2

1'. W. Fankhaulier,
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534. Would not any o~her case or the same
shape s}lit as w~111-Yes, the same size. When
the fruit goes in you fill the case up,
when it conies out it is a cauDle or inches
Helow. If you put in a dunlp case you
do not get a full dump case out, and it shakes
, about, and' you are liable to bruise it. All cases
have not got kerosene spilled over them, and if
you are careful th~ is no smell in it. The keroselle is in the tin, not in the case. If I get a
kerosene case that smells, it goes out and gets
broken up.
535. Then the complaint of people outside that
they get kerosene on their fruit is mere careless
packing 7-Yes, it is through carelessness in the
first place; through 'packing it into dirty kerosene
cases.
536. Why do ypu use the kerosene case7-Because it is the most suitable.
537. Is it .cheaper?-I do not kllowthat it is;
we pay 6s. a dozen for kerosene cases, and 8s.
for new cases. H you take the new cases into
the local market, you cannot get a new case back
for it.
538. You prefer a dirty kerosene case at 6d.
to a good new case at 8d. ~..!..- Yes, not a d'irty case,
but' a pI'oper clean kerosene case,
589. On the ecouomy of storing it here, do you
find, much cost in hand'lil!-g tht(h:uit in'the cool
st,ores;' ar,e you oycr-bil1'deifed ?-I think the
c~~rge is too much for tl~e growel; ;we l)ay 12(1;
a 'c~~e per week until June ,<?i JJuly , and then ld.;
the information I have go~ 'fron1 other cool stores
-private co-operativi}' cool, storeS--:is that they
run it at Id. all ~he year.. WI? 4ave to put our
fruit alongside theirs, and sell it for the same
price, and it costs us more to store.
540. How many cases do yqu store ~-Betweell
60 and 120 cases per week 1 put on tile market.
,I store about between 1,500 a,lld 2,(jOO cases per
y~ar.
Last year I ~tored 3,000.
541. For how many weeks 7-Six months, in the
yea,r:.
.
"542. As to pre-cooling, do you 'believe in it?We have never tried it for the Inter-State markets.
q43. Dp Y.0U mar~ you;L cases 1-Yes. I usually
put; it on the side so that' the storeman can see. the
br,ap,d, a;nd know whi~h is my' fruit..
,",
'54:4, Do you g~ad.~ ypur fruit ~-Afiter we t~k~
it home, before we send it to market, after cool-,

il!g:' ..,,, , ,. '. ,- ' .

',

... " " '

54~;' J}.,ave you had, pl,~nty qf aCC9mmoda tioIJ., at
the store 1-Y as, there was only once or twice
\~4~IJ.~ tliey. 'Y~re~ ful~' ot frru:~. 1 'l!a4' to \\;';'i~ t'k,q
or t~roo djl.y's, in the pac~ing r,oorn; oth~rwjs~ J
hay~ nothing to complain about.
'5ifi. Dp: y,ou ma~rket y(}Ul~ own fruit ~:-:-Ill the
Iqcil,J zna,:r:k~j;_ we marke~ our own fr'lJit,; my brother
aAd I s,el1" it in the Victoria M:arket, at our own
sfiall.' For the ~y.dney 'and J?~isbane ma,r~ets \ve.
hil:yev to, s~pd to: th~ ag~nt:
547.. B;,ow do the prices i;o the Inter-state markets compare with the local ll!arket 1-Sometimes
you get more and sometimes less; we have to leave
it .to _their discretion to sell OUl' fruit, and I suppose. they do their best..
548. Can JOu sugge-st ariy improvement on the
qqestion of agencies ·iii. the other States 7-1 should
think the growers_in a district, like this could get
an agent of their. Q,wn, say: a fruit-grower who
undersbands it. I think he would work up a
better trade for, the growers Oll this side than the,
agents do.
,,549. Have, you nev~r tried any system 6f cooperation' in 'tliat wa~7':"""Nbt that'J know of.

550. Do you send any of your fruit. ill1and t:(')
Ballarat and Geelong,. and so on 7-1 ha,ye' not
done' so, other growers hav~.
551. By llh. 'J(ea.st.-Suppose you send 'a 90,11signment to t?ydney t~rougli the 'l-gent i.n ~~1bourne, what commiSSion would l~e cha.1;ge y,o,,;!,
and what commission w~uld the Syq.lWY 1f\,an
charge 1-1 could not say, I never tried! tnrouglf it
. Melbourne agent.
552. By j}!r. Rouget.-Is not the fruit £'01' the
Inter-State market !argely bought by the ~gent
here 7-No, we send lt tb the Sydney agent d-lrect.
553. By Mr. Snowball.-Is it the custom to s~!l'
to tl;1e age;ot here1-No, I have soId to them, a;nd,
they can do what they like with it, that is 11 ca,sli.
sale, but we send direct and we find. it better
than selling it to the- agents here. .
554. It is the general practice to send it to the
Sydney agent 1-Yes.
555. By the Ghoir'man.-The statem~nt \~as
made by Mr. Meeking that he had some cases
ordered by the Department to be p,acked I!nd'
graded, and the cases brought 2s. 'moti} than if
t1~ey had been 'sent in their original state." - If
that is so, is it n,ot better to, have professional
grading 7-1 do no~ think it would be an, impr6:ve~
meJ;lt; I think it would be a disad,vantage to ·the
grower; he usually has his OW11 men and boys,
and. they can. pack it, and handle it better than
a pr.ofessional gr:ader.
556. By Ai·i'. Ilogm~,-Would not the grower
consider hi:m.self. a professional grader 7-1 should·
think so.
557. Could: anyone- else pack your .fruit better
than you co~ld. do it yourself'I--J: would not say
no one could do it, but anyone who buy!?. fr-ol1i
me says, my fr.uit is paciSceCl. a& good as any they.
get.
.
55S. You think it 'would be advisable fol' tlle
growers to send ,;; man to Sydney to take charge
of ~heir f~uit 1;-Yes.
.
559. Would. not, that aJso be of ad:vantage in
Melbournd-TheJ;'e are qot many grgwel:s "who
send to the agents ill Melbourl!.e; t;hey Qart it
themselves; it is only 12 miles; they sell it in the
Victoria market themse~ves.
560. Whon;I to 1-To the shop keepe.rs.
561. Suppose the fruit-growers'in this district
appointed a man and owned a store il,1'Me)boutile
to sell, direct to the consumer, would, that not' be
of advantage 7-::-1. do not think so; I do 'not see it'
~ould, be any advantage;. the agent lias £0 liiwe
his commission out of it.
'
562. Do u'ot the agents get their commission out
of it now 1-The people lier,e sell it to t,he Shop
keepers, direct; you could' not get the people,t~
come rOUJld to the market; you mq~~, have.. ~li~, ni;
tailers. \Ve take our fruit in and, sell' it to the
shop keepers and retailers, and they take it r6urld
to the people and sell it by the pound·; we sel!, it
by the ca!3e.
.
563. In sOlpe, pa,rt~ of the country: the fr,Ultgrowers have establislJ~~ a 'fruit store, in tlie" ci~Z'
to sell dire~t to t~le. peapl/,> who us~ it, wi~~ gr2et
advantag~ to Qo~h siq~~.
A.s. to th~ R~~c\9Rg,
charge, you say £h~. co-op~ra#ve 'stpres onJy, ch,arge
Id, a case, ca~ 'you g~~e. p~;r~iq1Jais~·of. ,tMr~~
stores ~-'I;'here. lS ()ll~ a~ Dql1cast,erf'alld~ ano}li~r a~
Mitcham. ,I
.,
.'
564. By iIb'. J{east.-Has there be?+!. a:nY.
serious loss with fruit in this district thi!:l ,y,:ea;; 7"""':':
Yes.,
'
565. Has t11~re been :my assistance as'l\ed for
from the Go.v,€';rnJl.l,e]lt?-~O.t th~~I a,m, a~aFe/of.
566. IS. the,re any. a.~~is!l;LpCx r,€lquil?!i5!J--N~t;: fpX
0n.~ '*;a;so.n. l' thil~k. I; a~. llHto ai~rj'l oJ. anJ::',v.!.\<l:,
want, aSslstance.

21
; 567. 'By, llteChair/nan.-Do you employ allY
labour ~-One man.
'56~: What wa~es ~-£l it week and his keep.
569: 'VIlal; ai'i~ liis ,hours of labour ~-He starts
\\:'ork ab'o'ut fifteen minutes past eight, and knocks
o~ at six o'clock. He do~s not have exactly
mght hours; ile is Iiis 0\\1,11 1)oss. ,If he wants to
get off early lie goes, aiid he coines about 8.15
a.m.
'Ve have lievel' had any difficulty in that
way.
570. lJJ{. MI'. lr,ougd.-:-Are you satisfied with
the coili:lition of the Victoria Market ?-I do not
see tluit there could be any iniprovement.
It
\\'ould be bilt:th if there was more added on to it.
. ~71. Is it cimtral ~- Yes, provided it has addihonal space:
, 572. Bit 'HI'. Hogan.-Have you a stall III the
inarltet 1-Yes.
'1'he

1citncs's~{}ithdl'cw.

oil;

Joseph Tainton; seniol', sworn and examined.
jj?l, the C~~t;;'·'l,wn.-:-What are you ?--A
frulL,-grower and market gardener.
5.73A. How many acres have you got 1-'i'wentyseven acres oi'chard and about 60 acres of land.
.574. How much have you in veget;bles ?-PerIHlJ)~ hUH an (idc
011C thiilg and half an acrc of

,9,73;

of

lli!otliel'.
575 ..Do you use thi~ stOl:e ?-Yes.
576. How mahy dises do you l)ut iil m a
, month 1---:-'Ye do r n:~t. cool all the year round. We
only started about three weeks ago. We have
only pears this year; apple's ~ei'e a fiiiiure.
577. How ill UC!l space db' YOll use l -I think .I
have about ItOO cases ill just now; tliere will be
more to come in.
578. Do you use Iterosene cases ?----J ust the saine
as tl11s; 'but' allythi~lg stained witl~ kerosell~, .I
desti-oy 'at Ollce.
The' first year we fouIld it
affected. the fruit by having stale kerOS(lIle oil the
cnsos, bitt wo, soon lMi:ltO~ :)(ittcl', 11lid ilOW ":0
cleanse the cases, and if there is any smell about
tliem We destroy them at once.
579. How do the charges affect you 1-I think
they are a little on the high side. Sometimes we
,get a' fail' profit aftel' storing them, .according to
the'iflarket. At other times we jtlst conie out a
little more tlnin pitYing expenses. If we have
to store an inferior sample of fruit, we do not
,g~t the ,g,ood returns that we should do; but we
get a litHe return because we spread it over a
bigger market. Generally speaking, if we have
a good variety, well graded, we get a good return,
but I think it would be far better for the district,
for tlie cool store, and tIle' neighbourhood generally, if they could reduce the price. There would
he mOI;c fruit stored earlier and longer in the
Rton~ than, there has been:
I do not handle the
fruit fnyself, but :r have spok,en to several of the
neighbours, ,and ,hhat 1S the general idea.
580. i1?/,}lr. l$nM~b.all.-1f . tp.e charges oJlly
barely cover the expells,e of running the store,
'\vonld- you ad\iocat€. a reduction still 1-I should
-not like t9 s'ie any tIling rJ1l1 a~ a loss, but the
inCl;ease \"Quld make up the deficiency.
581. lJy the Chc£i1'lna'll.,-Have you any exne~i~lice. of the other stor,es il,l tIEs aistri~t7-'
No'thii\g ,nl'ol~e' thali Mr. Fankhauser has said.
582 . You do not kliow . that the co-opera,tive
I'
stores cosb less thau the State store ?-Only what
I jUlve lieard.
583.Wfl~t ({PYOll: thinK or' pr~-coolitig 7-For
the S,Y'dr(ey 1l1al'ke"t \ve, ne'ed to, pick our
fruit _ eANy iIi the nloJ'ning _ before the
lleat of the day. If 'yoll pic!} tl;'e f;r)Jit on a hot
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day, when the sun is strong, it will be two days
before the fruit is cooled properly in the case.
If it is brought into the chamber, it cools. slower
than it will do outside; it cools quicker on the
tree. As to pre-cooling for sending Home, I consider between this store and the boat it would be
spoiling the two things j you want the store near
the boat.
584. Do you ex.port fruit ?-':'A little, not a great
quantity. I think the cooling for export should
be done near the shipping.
585 . You think -pre-cooling ought to be done
before shipping 1-Yes.
.
586. WIiat do you think of marking case,? with
the name of the grower and the grade'l-I do not
think. that is very important j every case is marked
with the maker's name, and if you have fresh
names added, after a time you cannot tell whose
case it is. If you want to get a good name, you
put your own name on the case, of course.
587. Do you grade your fruit when you pack
it1-The first y~ar I brought a lot of fruit in
here that I never got paid for at alt, but since
that, I find there i~ nothing like bringing into
bhe store the best varieties you have got.
588. You like them graded we1l1-I do. . .1
think tha,t is one of the things we want to practice
,
thoroughly.
589. Do you think if the authorities in the
st.ore were to grade your fruit they would improve
it1-:-No; I would not like anyone .to handle ~y
fruit except those I knew were competent to do it.
590. You do not think the Department is incompetent 1-1 do in some. cases.
591. By Mr. S,W'wball.-They do not exercise
.
the same care in handling the fruit 7-No.
592. By Mr. Keast.-You are a member of the
Fruit. Growers' Association 1-Yes.
593. Have you any suggestions to make that
will improve the marketing of the fruit generally ~
-As far as ~lUr, local market is concerned, I have
no fault to find; it seems to me that sometimes
the barrow men or middleomen come between us
and t,he retail man, and do us a lot of harm.
Perhaps they will bv.y a load of fruit from you,
and will give you the price you ask, and will stick
it down below your own waggon, and re-sell that
fruit. at Ii profit, or re-pack it, and sen it in your
stand, and you can get the blame of it, . .
594,. By Ah·. S;nowball.-You think the dealers
ought not to be allowed to sell in that market?.,Yes; or that they should have a certain part of
the market allotted to them to sell in.
595. The dealer is to some ex.tent encroaching'
all the growers' portion of the market ~-Yes;
they used to do that when I went to the market.
I have not been there for some years.
596. By the Chai1'1na·n.-How do you sell your
fruit now 1-My lads take it in.
597. Do you sell to retailers for storage purposes here 1-1 have sold to Olle or two gentlemen
ill town, not. here. They store it in the cool st-ore
in town.
598. Do you employ any labour 1-Yes, one
man.
590. W11Ut arc the wagcs ?-Fiftecn shillings a
week and his keep. He is seventeen years of age.
600, 'VItat are the'liours of labour1~Some
times late, sometimes. early. I suppose it would
'.
average nine to ten hours a day.
601: Have you any other suggestions to make ~
,-I cannot think of any just now.
602. By J.llr. Keost.-As a. member of the Frl:\it
Gro'\vers' Association, have you been asked f<;>r ~ny
assisfa:i:tc~ . to the frui~-growers of the district
through the failure of their crops ?----No; that has
not come under my notice.

J'oleph Ta.ID~OD. ·.en.,
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.603. BII Mr. SlIowball.-You know of' no
, "'eneral need for help to the growers of fruit 1No; 1 cannot say one who is thoroughly in need
of help, as. far as 1 know.
604. B!! the C!wirman.-As to kerosene cases,
you use them because they are cheaper 1-1£ is
more convenient, and we have a pretty good stock
of them on hand now.
605. They hold a little more fruit 7-Yes; tlley
do., My principal .reaS011 for using them is that
when you bring the fruit into the store, yOll can
fill the case right up, and when you bring it out
it has shrunk, so when YOll fill your market case
it will just fill out of the kel'osel1c case.
If thc fruit wel'e put into the ordinary cases, when
they come out of the store tllere would be too
little in the cases: we have to allow for shrinkage.
606. BYI Ur. T!o,q£tn.-You heard Mr. French
express a strong desire for better ventilated cases.
Why is it the g'l'owers do not send their fruit in
in better ventilated cases, and without any paper
round them 1-1 put, some stuff in the ~tore for
the Melbourne show last year. Some of it I
thought I would 'be very careful with. and I
wrapped every specimen, and' when 1 took it out
. the apples were all right. T papered a case of
-pears, and when I took it out the peal's were I·otten.
I did not blfHne the case for that; I blamed it 011
the picking. One was 'picked in the heat or t,he
day, and the other in the cool of the morning,
and it wa.s packed in a proper case where any
hot air could escape. Mr. Vear advises us to
paper the side of. the case, but. ilOt at the bottom,
for if you paper the top and bottom no air can
get through.
601. BII Jb·. Mitclte.ll,-It is more important to
pick the fruit in the cool of the morning than to
have a ventilated case 1-1 think so.
608 .. B1/ Mr. Ilo{Jan.-How do you send ,the
stuff into the store ?-Just like this case.-[l'oillting to t!te same.]
609. Do you put any paper ronnd them 7-No.
The.

wif$e8.~

1vit!ulrew.

James B. Brewer, SWOI'n and examined.
610. BII the Chairman.-What are you ?-A
fruit-grower and dairyman. 1 am secretary of the
Victorian Fruit-growers' Association.
611. How much rand have you 7-0ne hundred
and sixty acres, about 5 miles from here. ncar
Burwood; I have 46 acres under fruit; T have
no land under vegetables.
612. What improvements do you desire in the
interests of the grower or consumer 1-1 have no
statement prepared.
613. What fruit have you 7-Apples and pears;
this season the a.pples are a failure.
614. What proportion of crop have you 1-Nil,
we have not enough apples for our own use.
615, W'ith a fair season how much could yon
produce 7-The bulk of my orchard is young,. and
not in bearing; about 40 acres is not in bearing;
the area in bearing is comparatively smalL In
an ordinary season I get 600 or 700 cases of applcs
and 200 cases of pears.
616. Do you use these stores 7-No.
617. What is your idea of cool stores·as between
State-owned and private stores 7-1 have had no
experience; 1 have stored in the Government Cool
Stores for many years, but not of late years. At
Flinders-street I stored pretty extensively, 'but, 1
h<1ve no experience in tbe actual working of the
topI .sj;orf.,l.

618, Mr. Frellch advocates pre-cooling at the
wharf or near the place of shipment for shipment
abroad, and in the district foI' local consumption,
do you agree with that 1-As secretary of the AsRociatioll; fol' two or three veal'S the Association
has arranged shipments of pears to London. The
first year we had all our cooling done at the Government cool stores in Flinders-street. In response to an agitaf;iou by the Doncaster growers
last season, a portion was cooled in the Governmeni. cool store, aild a portion at Doncaster in fl
private store there, fllld some in the Government
stores at Doncaster. The retnrns from the Doncaster fruit were just as high, and ,in some cases
higher than the fruit stored in Melbourne; so far
as we could see tllere was no deterioration at all
in the transit from Doucaster to the boat. It wall
a matter of special' arrangement which would
III inimise any deterioration; the Railway Departmimt were arranged with toh"ave the fruit loaded
at midnight, and the trucks werff' taken during
the night to the boat. 1 think with similar conditions there would be rio deterioration in this
district.
'
619. Do you represent any firm that ships fruit 1
-No. I seild to the Inter-Sta'te markets in Sydney
and Brisbane.
620. You have not much of yonr own fruit to
send 7-Not a great< deal.
621. By! ilfr. Snowball.-Is there any extensive
co-operation among the growers for Inter-State
marketing t-None that I,am aware of. My association has never attempted it,
~ •
622. By the Ohairman.-What do yon think
about using kerosene cases 1-1 think it is in every
way of advantage to the grower; they are a con,vallient case, and a light case, and a cheap· case.
Mr, Frankhauser liad in his mind the dump casp.
when lIe compared the two, but to produce a case
like the kerosene case we could not do it for three
times the money that we pa.y. The hardwood case
is heavy a.nd warps in all directions, and deteriorates the fruit; the edges cut the fruit. ~erosene
cases always remain in their normal condition unless they are subjected to very hard nsage.
623. Everv kerosene case cmmot be used?Ninety-nve .. per cent. can; many years aj!o
when I
was exporting prett.y extensively
I used a· large number of keroscne ''Cases;
I used to buy in the counh'Y- 'and . 'pack
my fruit at t;the Government fruit stores in
Melbourne. I used all ke'rosene caSef! to get my
fruit from the orchards. On one occasion the
. Orient Company challenged the llse of these cases
nnd got. a.n expert to examine the fruit. and inquire' whether the kerosene ca.ses were not deteriorating the fruit. and they could not detect anythinI';. I have never had a complaint of any fmit
thaI; is infected through a kerosene case.
624. What was the date of that inquiry?-At
least ten years ago; I cannot give the exact date.
625. It was your own fruit1-Yes.
626. You dealt with the Orient Company
direct 1-No, through tIle export agent.
627. It has been sa.id that the kerosene cases
hold considerably more fruit than the dump cases
~does that weigh with you 7-No, :qot in a general
way. It ,works out in this way; the growers pick
. t.heir fruit and put it into kerosene cases at
l'andom; hcnce, tIley do not get so much fruit into
It case as they would if they packed a dump ease
Full.
628. By 1.1/1-. 8n01vball.-Does a. loosely packed
kerosene case hold more than a bushel of proper
packed fruit ?-No. I do not think it does; the
cool store loses a little ill the space, but it does
not co(>l 011 the whole.'m«rretb3!! $. busbe' of fruif"
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629. By the Ohairman.-You put more fruit
into one of these cases when you put it into the
cool stores than you could put into one of the
other cases 1-U ndou btedly.
630. And you get this case at the same price
.as the other 1-Yes.
631. That means a red uction in· the price 1-Yes.
632. Evidence has been· given that the bulk of
the refrigerated space for fruit is controlled by
two firms, is that so 1-They take the space for
growers, not on their own account. As far as 1
know neither firm exports on its own account.
633. Is it to the advantage of tlle fruit-grower
that one finn should manipulate the space 1-Yes.
634. Does it leave them free to pick their agents
in other parts of the world 1-Yes, absolutely. You
are free to ship to any person you like in any
part of ths world.
635. By illr. Snowball.-Have you heard of
that condition being enforced on any shippers 1I have heard of that being done, because sam!,
agents are the agents of certain people in London.
, 636. By Afr. Hogan.-Do you export fruit to
London 1-Yes.
637. How do you manage for space 1-1 apply
to Perry and Company.
.
638. You would not apply to the shipping com·
pany 1-No, I could not get any because I.could
not take enough.
.
639. You pay Perry and Company the commission ~-:I pay them as the forwarding agent;
the charge is 3d. a case for certain services which
t.hey render; any other agent would charge the
same; all the agents have a uniform charge of 3d.
per case.
640. By the Ohair1nan.-Could not the growers
initiate some system of co-operation, or get the
Department to act to market their fruit 1-1 do
!lot think so; I do not think co-operation would
help the growers in that way; I think it would be
more expensive; each agent is directly responsible
to the grower; if he does not do his business satisfactorilv he knows lIe will lose the business.
641. ·'would not a co-operative body look after
the ,business as well as an agent 1-Yes.
642. Would not the profits go into your own
po.::kets 1-To some extent it would.
643. Then would not it be more profitable to the
gl"O~!Or1-yes; if the gi'owt>,rs: would finance it;
they could not do it for nothing, they would have
to employ the same l<i:!l0ur as the,a.gents do now.
644. B!J Mr. Sno'wbaJl.-There is not the same
efficiency with co-operati(}n 1-1 did not say cooperation. I said private enterprise as against cooperation. I am an advocate of co-operation
wherever it is practicable; but I do not think this
is an instance where it is l)racticable.
645. lJ:1J 11/,/", 1fe08t,- 'Vhat has your experience
bee111-]~,t[y general oversea experience has been
satisfactory; we .havc had our losses, but on the
whole llly experiellce has been satisfactory.
646. You think 3d. a «ase is a fair charge 1Yes.
647. By M1·. Jio{/Ctn.-What do they do for the
grower for 3d, 1-They engage the space and take
the responsibility of filling it j the agent has to
deposit one half the freight as a guarantee that he
will fill it. and',the whole of it has to be paid when
he gets his bilF of lading; if he does '''not fin' his
space he pays dead freight.
..
648. 1];11 flfr: J[east.-What will happen this
year when there is not any 1-They did not take
;clllyspace. .
649. By the Oll.airman.-Do you think the cases
ought to be marked with the grower's name~
Yes, I t.hink they should be marlmd clearly and
.distinctly, 1\.9 nearly uniform as possible, and with
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complaints we have from London to-day is the
multiplicity of marks. That entails an enormous
lot of handling and confusion at the other end.
Cases for export should be marked with the
grower'lil name, the variety of fruit and grade, and
the initials of the consignee; that should be put
on both ends of the case, so that when one look~
at a st,ack of cases he should, know immediately
whose fruit it is.
650. By Mr. Keast.-Are your satisfied with
the market conditions of the Victoria !1:arket~
I do not use the Victoria Market as a grower, but
as the representative of the centre association I
say" No." For the 3d. the agent does everything
in connexion with the shipping. The grower consigns his fruit to the local railway station, sends
his advices to the agent; the agent looks after it
in Melbourne, sees that it is shipped, arranges it
for inspection, does alI the opening and handling
necessary, he advances to the grower his cases and
his paller; all that he requires, all the grower has
to find is the fruit, the agent finds everything else,
advances his freight, and guarantees his returns
from the other end.
. 651. By jJlr: Sno11lball.-He charges foT' the
cases 7-Yes, but he gets them and distributes
them; he finds all the money, the grower has to
find nothing but the fruit.
The witness withitreUJ.

(Taken at Ringwood.)
Henry McKinley, sworn and examined.
652. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A
fruit-grower at Ringwood.
653. How many acres:have you under fruit~
Forty acres.
654. What do you grow ~-Apple.~ and pears.
655. How are the cfops 1-Very poor. We have
about one-tenth of what we had last year; we have
about 20 acres in a block of which 15 are bearing.
656. Do you send your fruit into the cool
Atores 1-Yp-s, a good deal.
657. How many cases have you in the stores f=Nearly 200 cases now of pears and apples.
658. Wllat do they eharge 1-Three halfpence
per case pel' week; ld. in the winter time.
659. Who puts the fruit into the stores1-We
deliver it here, and they take r:harge of it, it is
a Government store;
660. Have you used any co-operative stores or
private stores ~-No, the charges are less in the
I}o-operative stores j the fruit-gr(}wers take shareS!
in the store, they undert.ake to put in 500 cases
every year, and pay so much a year.
.
661. ·Do you know anything about pre-cooling 1
---No.
662. We have been told that the local storel!l
should be used for cooling for the local markets,
and where it is sent overseas it should be cooled
near the shipping 1-1 think pre-cooling would be
v'ery good for fruit) that is shipped.
663. Do the cool stores help you to place the
fruit on the market advantageously ~-Yes.
664. As to marking cases, have you anything to
say ~-I do not think there would be much advantage in that in the Victorian markets, but it
would be different for f;hipping.
665. Have you a stand in the market1-Yes.
666. How a~'e ;yo~ .tl'cnted th,em.; dg eS it flUJt
>,ou~-y~!
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..667 ..y OU pay ·the regului' charges?-Yes; £1 a
quarter.
.
668. The stand is provided for you ?-Yes, we
have a stand under the roof.
669. -8ho'uld grading be done when the fruit is
J)icked ?-No, when it is packed.,
'
670. Does anyolle re-pack the fruit after it
,leaves your hands?-It may be so in some cases.
,671. Would it be advantageous for you to have
your caSes plainly inarked to prevent re-packillg 1
-It might' be; but it would be awkward; sometimes you take in full cases and the buyer Rends
'in empty case back.
'672. On the question of orchard labour, llave
you employed any?~Yes. We are not employing
any this year; we generally do.
673. Do you think the charges made ill cOllnexion with cool storage· are reasonable ?-I think
they are rather high.
674. Do you export fruit
to England
and Germany.
675. Through whom do you do it ?-Dennys,
TJuscelles generally.
676. Do you think these stores are expensively
managed 1-1 am il0t in a position to say.
677. There was a loss on these stores of £300
last year; do you still think the charge is too
much ?-I thillk it iS j because thc co-opcrat,il'e
stores are Hillel! cheaper, and they are Hot l'lln at
It loss.
678. Have you any statement you wish to make?
-No.
679. Do you sell all your fruit ill the market
YDurselves 7-Not all of it.
680. Do. yon sell to middlemen ~~N o.
681. Do you store here for middlemen 1--N 0, I
do not think so..
682. By M1" Ho,qrkl1.-To 1\,110111 'do you sell the
fruit 1-We take it into the market and sell it
there to buyers, hawkers, and so. Oll.
683. Are they nDb middlemen ?-Yes,
684, You do HDt sell it to the consumed-No,
not in Melbourne.
685. Are yo·u sellillg 11.11 fruit'in the market
1l0w,7-No.
686. Have ,YOll sold any tllis ~eaSOll ~-Yes, a
little peaches, up pIes, and poa 1'8.
68'1, What pricc did;rou get for them?~eache;>, l,thil,lk we got,6s. a case j the pears and
SDlIle a PRIes were 6s., but we only bad a few cases.
68S: HDW many pounds to the case 1-AbDut
45 100.
689. By 11f1', Keast.,-DD YOll ship any stuff
to. ,Sydney 1-Yes, we send it direct to' all agept
. ill Sydney; we cDllsign it to. the eal'rier in Melbourne to Pl).t it on the boat.
600. 1!,as it been satisfactory?-Yes.
691. \Vo.uld, it be better to have a cD-operative
agepc:i; over there ?-I canHot say; I have had no.
,experience of. that.
697. 1Jy the Cha·i1"man.-It is said the bulk of
the refrigerated space on ships is controlled by
two firms..,-are yDU. aware of that ~-No.
693. Would it be to the advantage Df the ill·,
. ullstry if that were so ~-ND, I do not think so.
694. By il1r. II ogai/..~Do you think the reason
why the co-operative cool st,Ol'es charge a lowen'
charge ' is because tihey do a g0Dd deal of the work
themselves 1-They put the: fruit in themselves, and
take· l.t out themselves; that would make a difference' i J1. the cost.
6!):,). By !lb,. 'iJ{itchell.- Y Oll sell the fruit III
cases 7-Yes.
696, 'You do noil break the case 1-No.
69'7.. If. YDU sold to the consumer you would have
t9 break iIJ into sm~ll lDts 1-Ye~.

\

698. 'BJ/Mr. lIo[!an.~WouW you .have 'any objection to do that. 7..:....N0, except 'the trou ole j it
is easier to sell by the case.
690. If you got a better price JOll would llOt
mind the extra work 1-No.
700. By the qhairman.-Do you use kerosellt:
cases for packing 1-For putting it iuto the stores
we do.
701. Do you get the taint of kerosene 1-You
might possibly, but yDU very seldom do.
702. Why do you use the kel'osene case 1-It
holds a little more fruit.
703. The kerDsene r.ase is cheaper 1-Yes.
704, Do you believe in using second-hand pad,ages 1.....,.You must nDt eXpDrt to othel' Rt.atfls ill
secDnd-hand cases.
The
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John George Aird, SWDrn and examined,
705. By the Chairllwn.-What are YDU 1-A
fruit-grDwer.
706. How mnnJ HCl'eS hu\'() yOIl ?-I ha\·c worked
4 or 5 acres j I planted 11 acres last year, and I
work 011 cDntract; I hll. ve been working a garden
of 15 acres during the last five years.
707, 'Vhat do you stDre ~-This year I have had
nDthing to store j last year I stDred nDthing; the
year before I stored behveell 200 and 300 cases.
The year before last I took about £185 gross Dff
my land; that would he about 1,000 cases.
708. What do YOll think Df the cool st{)re
charges 1-1 think they are a little high.
709. 'Vhat would be a fair thillg 1-1 could not
say; they say it is cheaper in the cD-Dperative
stores, but at tIle prices now a lllan is better off
to sell it as he picks it off the tree than to store
it. A few years ago when prices ran higher it
paid to. store. If there. i~ lllore stuff stored prices
will come down. and the man who stores will be
worse off; we have to. sell our frnit in the open
.market·. accDrding to the supply and demand. If
the supply is heavy the price is low, if the supply.
is light. the price is high. That means if stu,IT
is stored, alld, put 011 the market in October whcll
it is not wtlnted, the price will comc down" ami
when the stDrage charge is paid it .will leav,e no
profit.
.
710. YDU think that people who. store fruit store
it to put:. it on the market when there is abundance 1-ND, but if there is a, big lot put in st{)iage
fl.nd a llew season is coming all a man niust get
rid Df it .
711. Suppose he llas to put it on the market
when it was grDwn, there wOl.lel he a much huger
stock on the market 7-Yes.
712. The prices would be lower 1-Yc~.
713. Therefore cODl storage is an advalitage
Yes, but the cost is tDD high.
714. Last year there was a loss of £300 011 the
Et,ores?~.Yes, it.paid
better last year to sell
what I had than to store it;,
715. Do vou thillk the grow()r's, nallle should 1)0
placed ,upo~~ each case '!""':For Inter-Stare I think
it is an advantage; fDr the local,market it is nDt;
because we use second-hand cases,· and if you put
your brand Dn them somebody else gets that case
back and sells· under your brand; if he puts in
i.llf~]'iol' fruit yon get the blame for tIle illferjor
fl'lut..
716, If your fruit were properly packed and
labened it would be easier to impDse restrictions
upon re-packillg than where there is no' brand 1Yes, but if your cnse gets away, what guarantee
(!1111 'you nave that no O1]e else will use yonI' brand?
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